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Af\105, ALVIt~ Et1AtJUEL., EO. 0. The U:;.e ·:.f l<.e·l'board Instt·un1er.t: in 
the Religious Se•·vice::. of Selected BlacK Baptist Churches in 
Cent•· at Piedmont tlor·th Ca1·o1 ina. Cl887) Di•·ected b:t Ot·. James 
t•J. Sher bon. 116 Pp. 
In this study, emphasis placed on Keyboard .;tyles and 
musical practices present in the "Low" Bapt i.;t chu1· che::. - tho::.e 
churcr-.es operating on levels that at·e more ove:rtly emotion-:..1 
than other Ba.pt ist chut·che::.. Other objectives of this s1:ud;· 
to as.sess the levels of pel~for·mance and training of 
Keyboard ists and -to inr,•e3t igate the r~ 1 at ionsh ip of these 
fac-tors to the demog!·a~hics of the pa.o.tor and hi.=. congreg~tion. 
One hundred seven-ty-five churches were identified th1·ough 
examination of state and t·egional BlacK Baptist chu1·ch 
association direc:to1· ies and tht•ough intervieus with chut•ch 
le-~dcn·s. From the; ma.stet· 1 i.o.t of 127 ch•..ti"Che::., 25 w<!re ran.jomly 
selected to be contacted b~· mail. E-~ch of tf"oe 25 p.a.;-tot·.=. wa.; 
reque.:.ted to pat·ticipate in the stud~·. Firteetl a:;1·eed but tht·ee 
of these ~Jere eliminated due to ove•·-rep•·esenta-tion ft·om two 
geographic areas. 
One Sunday WOI"Ship service was visited atld taF·e t'ecorded at 
each of the 12 chu1·ches in•Jol\.•ed it1 the .;tudy. The pastor and 
Ke~·boat·dist(.;) at each church completed.:., q,tJe:stionnaire :..nd L~et·e 
interviewed by the it1vesttgato1·. The record1119::., it1"t12: '-'iet•JS, 
and questionnaire:!! provided the data Fot· this stud~··. 
Results included a Keyboard pet·-fot·mai1Ce surrttnar;; t?.ble wf"oich 
•=on.:tt·•..tcted 1:o ide11tify the 15 Keyboal·d performance .:.tyle.:.. 
The fo•..tl" most Frequet1tb' used styles we1·e As hit· itten, Classic 
Gospel, A Cappella, and Ja:zz/Ellues. The>' •·ep1·esented 136 <67:~> 
of the 198 total musical r:-e•· formances at all churches involved 
in the study. Othet· results included a desc•·iption of :s.tyle.s. of 
Keyboa•·d perfo•·mance, a song list of all 198 performances, and 
selected Keyboard performance real i:zations. Conclusions d•·a~t~n 
I isted below. 
1. The piano and electronic organ wet·e the only Keyboards 
in use in these ch1.u-ches. 
2. "Bo•·rowed st:.-les," e.g., jazz and rocK, and gospel 
music we1· e pr eminent in the worship se•· vices. 
3. Fot·mal Ke>'board training was minimal, usually 
1 yea•· ot· 1 ess. 
4, In for mal -t1· a in ing was usual! y extensive, and in the 
fot·m of a> 1 istening to taPe:3 and •·eco•·ds, b> it"'lformal 
app1· ent icesh ips, c > •tr ial at1d et·t· or rne thod by ear • " 
'5. MatlY sKills :o.uch as at·ranging, tt·anspo:3-ition, and 
per fo•·mance in several styles. of BlacK chut·ches we1·e 
expected by the pa::.tot· s and congregations but wet· e 
seldom observed at suitable le•JeJ,;. acco•·ding to 
the pas tot· s. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Rel ig iOU$ service practices in many BlacK Ba.pt ist churches. 
t·equire the Keyboat·dist to perfot·m in musical st>·les that 
include nHtll>" di•.•et·se modes of expression. These modes il)clude 
improvised playing~ note reading~ and the pla:,.-fng of Key·boat·d 
1 itet·atut·e of classical music composer.s. Ft·om a review o-f the 
t·esults of t·ecet)t t·eseat·ch and inter•.•iews with chw·ch music 
pt·o fess ional s ~ min iste•· s, and othet· BlacK Baptist chut· ch 
leadet·s~ it is appa1·ent that thet·e is a lacK of :nusic:ians who 
exhibit the ability to Pll!l·fonn in all of these st~·les at ~n 
accept-~ble le•Jel. 
The put·pose of this study was to a::.sess the use or Ke}·boar-1 
instt·urnents in Blac~: Baptist chut·ches or Centt·ai riedruor.t llot·t!l 
Cat· ol ina by ,. ecord ing and analy::z: ing the 1=1et· fat· mances and b~ 
pet· sor,ally inter•.J iew ing Keyboard ists and min istet· s. Emphasi-s 
was placed 01~ those Keyboard st;,'les !lnd musical practices 
present in the set·vices of churches described as nLow~ Baptist 
by Boyer < 1973) and Pr oc1:o1· < 1986), i.e.~ those chu1· ches 
opet·at ing on levels that are mot·e emotional and expres~ reel in9s 
rr.ot· e o•Jer t l ~· than othet· chtu· ct1es of this denominat iott. The 
Keyboat·d pet·forln3nce s-t:~les at these chut·ches at·e •Jat· ied but the 
Pt"eponderance of these st:.oles is domtna.ted by impt·ovisation. 
St~·les re-=~.uit-ing onl~· mu.:.1C·1·eading sKills are found less 
frequent 1 y. 
Bo:vet· <1973), Brown <1974), Crowdet· <1879>, FranKl in 
<1882>, and Mapson <1983) studieci BlacK church services which 
•·equired mot·e than one, and in many cases .. s~veral st::,>le:s of 
Keyboat·d pet~Formance. Boyer- (1973, p. 113) stated, "Th~ BlacK 
Baptist churches o-Ffet· their members variety in ,. i tual 
and mu~ic: than at"f~' othet· blacK Cht· istian det•ornin..,.tior •• " 
!'1~pson ( 1983 >, however , contended that the 81 ac:K 
cons;u·egat ions that ii.llow more: populat· music styles to be 
inc 1 uded r egul at· 1 ~· by the cho it· 3 in the wot· shiP set·v ices 
exceeding the purpose and spirit of religious wot·ship. He 
suggested, as did Whalum < 1975>, that the ,-ole of the choir is 
•to speaK to God fot· the congregation Ct·esponse.s); to speaK to 
God with the congregation (hymns); and to speaK to the 
congregation Cspecial music>" <p. 96>. Mapson's major 
contentiot"l appeat·s to be an appeal to the BlacK c:hut·ch musicial"l.:. 
fot· mot·e stylis't:-ic balance, i.e., a movement toward a unirorm 
tt·eatrnent of stylistic aspects it1 the musical presentation of 
the response,;, h)'U'ItlS, and special music, 
L.Jhethet· ot· not thet·e is a dee~h.a~is of the popula•· .s.tyle.s. 
such a~ gospel m<"sic in BlacK 8-apti:st c:hut·ch set·vic:es, the 
1 ite•·atu1·e ::.upFot·ts. the continuing need for styl is.tic 
1/et·.:.atility b~' Keyboardi.st.s set·o..•ing these chlOrc:he.s. Bo::,>et· 
<197-!l, p. :30) I i:sted the membet•ship in SlacK chut·c:hes. <with 
blacK .admini.:.tr~.tion) in the Ut\ited States as appro:<imatel>-' 12 
million. or the 12 million, approximately 70~~ CS.4 million) 
Baptist. -According to statistics cited b>-' Boyer, the l}ast 
maJo1· it>• of the sevent:.- ~~rcent is /'Iiddle o•· Low Sapt ist and 
most I iKe I~· to featu•·e a mixture of ·the cut· rent styles in 
popular music ~o~ith the more traditional styles, resulting in a 
relatively eq,ual cont•· ibution of the current and traditional 
styles to the total mu.sic effot·t, The use of Keyboard 
instruments ;ao.ppeat·s to be directly related to the sochd and 
economic maKe-up of the cons•·egations. Boyer (1973) described 
this distinctior\ by dl•Jiding the BlacK Baptist congregation.s 
into three categories.! Hi9h, I'Hddle, and L.ol.ll. Although he made 
I ittle speciFic reference to Keyboard u.s.e" the desc•· ipt ion of 
the choir , minister, and the mus leal :5ounds in general s.uggests 
ill us.e. 
A~ defined by Boye1· (1973) the "High" Baptist congregations. 
Hprere•· a very fo•·mal, non-emotional ~ervice [with expectations 
of .:.o•;er t emotional behav io1· in the cong1· egat ion J and the1· efor e 
fall in~o the category of intellectual congregations..~ The 
"Low" c:ongt·ega:tions t·enounce the tt·aditions of the utiigh" 
intell~ctual gt·oup and a•·a overt in emotional e;<pression such 
shout=. and aud~ble The low c:ongt· egat ion~ als.o ha-..e 
maintained the use of metered hymn si11ging including "1 iuing 
ou·t" which COIISide•·ed apt· imitive st:~le of congt·egational 
singing. The "Niddleu Baptist congregations combine a blend of 
H19h and Low t>•pes of congregational responses. ~nd gi<.>e " ••• a 
BlacK ethnic Flavor to all as.pects of the .:erv1ce." <Boye1·, 187:3, 
!JuriiHI a pilot study U'lmos., 1886), some Keyboardists, 1~ha 
have the abilit:.• to pla:.' the v:at·ious SlacK church music: styles, 
repot·ted that they were employed by more than one church, e.g., 
f it·st and third Sundays and Chut·ch •B" on second 
and Fout·th Sundays, If these multiple employment conditions 
a s ism if ic:ant ind ic:ator of at-.yth ing other than demand for 
individttal Keyboat·d sKills, conclusions may be formed concerning 
SUFPlY and den.and fac:tot·s in this culture. In the pilot stud:.•, 
the fout· pastot·s commenting on this issue indicated that it is 
the lacK of ability to per-fot·m in se•Jeral styles which causes 
the shot·tage of suitable Keyboardi$ts. 
Bac:Kgt· ound and Ueed Fot· the Study 
Out·ing the p&st two decades, several organizations and many 
illdivido3.1S have documented the histot·y and present state o-f 
culhtl·at contt· ibutions made by BlacKs or othet· minor· ities in 
Amet·ica, Theit· t·eseat·ch acti•Jit~· has been conducted on a local 
and national bas is. One of the most prominent objectives has 
been to pt·o .. •ide mot·e in-fot·mation t·egat·ditl9 assumed and populat· 
beliefs about the minot· ities in the United States. The 
Foundation of Reseat·ch it1 the Afro flmer ican Ct·eative At·ts, at1d 
its publication, The BlacK Pet·specti•Je in fvlu5ic, serve as 
valuable itdormation sout·ces in this regat·d. Tt1e t·es.ults of 
this in•Je.atig.atiotl .;.hould maKe a contt·ibution to the ongoing 
quest fot· fut·thet' Knowledge in the at·ea of "culture ·t·etated 
studies." 
The music educator at1d h i:!-tor ian, Nichae I fvlar K ( 1378 > 
stated: "Self-Knowledge and pride come ft·om .an awareness o-f 
Olle's •·ace" <p. 212). The arts play a :3ignificant t·ote in 
inc•·easitl9 that awat'eness and maintaini11g the blacK cultut·e. 
MarK believes this is especially true for music. 
In an attempt to gain further Knowledge of Keyboa•·d 
pe~ -for mance:s and popu 1 at ions to be studied, a p 11 ot study 
conducted of. BlacK Baptist chua·ches in Cent•·at Piedmont 1-Jo•·th 
Cat·ol ina. <Amos, 1986). The pr·ocedures o·F this stud:r included 
attending and listening to set-vices and interviewing 
Keyboardtsts and ministe•·:s. at ele•Jen churches. An overview of 
the results, in te1·rns of musical abilities, techniques, and 
obse:t-•Jed perfo•·mance practices, is p1·esented in Chapte•· Ill to 
Justify the study of Keyboa1·d use in this geographic locality. 
MJ:sic Styles of the BlacK Baptist Church 
F"ive musical =.t>·l~s c:harac:tel· ize the majo1· tty of the music 
pet· formanc:es in the BlacK Baptist c:huJ·ch both in ge11eJ·a1 and 
observed in the c:hu•·ches used in the pilot study. The five 
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styles a1·e gospel music, metet·ed hYrnls, Ueg1·o spirituals, st•·ict 
hymns/c:hu•·ch music classic::., and p1·eaching in Ke~·. A 
desc•·iption of ea.ch is presented below. 
Gospel Music. Thomas A. Dorsey was the m•,st 
significant cw·ato•· of the BlacK gospel so11g (South:e•·n_. 1873). 
He tooK religious music of the 1820s, chiefly w1·itten by white 
composers, and •put his pe•·sonal [:;tamp] upon the song and gave 
it the features that made it diffe1·ent • (Southe•· 11, 1973, 
p.2S). nE:lements of his pet·sonal 'stamp' cam~ directly from the 
•·athe•· popular position he held as a blues pianist in-mediately 
be fo1· e hi,; ,. es.o 1 ut ion to wr it~ church rnus ic" <Sou the•· n, 1871, 
p .4€13>. Southern described pr,!sent ·day gospel song pe1· fot·mance 
follows: 
[They l are sung in the same style as the blues with 
accompaniment <guitar, piano, orga1"1 or e•Jen Full 
oi"Chestl·ad ensermle >, and the singer taKes the g.ame 
1 ibet·ties with thll! melody and •·hythm as do blues 
singers -or an» singet·s of traditional blacr. f"'mec· ican 
music. •: !973, p .29> 
The piano is the most popular Ke:,>board instl·ument for 
gospel probably because of its conducivet"'ess to cho1·dal, 
n.e I odic, and rhythmic textures being pe1· formed s imu 1 taneous 1 y. 
The guitat· usually is reserved for ·~ua•·tet singing,~ a small-
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ensembl~ religious group t•·adition, usually heard in concert and 
at Low Baptist chut-ches for purposes of raising fur.ds <Southet·n, 
1973; 80}'et·, 1979; Amos, 1986). 
~·.flen used alone as an accompan>•ing instrument, the piano is 
often pet·fot·med in •t·hythm section" St>•le (Amos, 1986>. 
Ace or ding to Boye1· ( 1979), Thomas Fl, Dot· sey and Sal I ie Or anes, 
two well-KI"IO ... il gospel pianists dut· ing the fi,·st h;-.tf of this 
centUI·Y, wet-~ quite comfortabl~ playit-.g in this style tdhet·e the 
piano pet·fot·ms the functions of the bass and dt·ums as well as 
tnat of chordal instruments. Dt·anes' recot'dings of the 1S2els-
Fot· example, the song "I Shall L-Jear a Ct·o&.Jrt"- exer~lify t.et· 
unique style, The song is a fast-tempo piece with chot·dal 
eighth t-.otes used fot· rhythmic accentuation played in the right 
hand. The l'oot and fifth of the chot·d are played by the left 
hand. She s~•ppot·ts the metod~' but does not play it. This 
practice is still obset-o.H!:d today <Bo>'e•·, 1979 .. p.32>. The 
harmony used is simple, dominated by I·IV ·V with cadential 
si;~-four chords. Boyer also noticed that elements of the 
•·agtime style can bl! heard ir1 the inst•·u:ttenta.l introduction. 
Dot· sey built the Cranes piano style as he Played in the 
chw·ches of Chicago dut" ing the 1930s. He taught his st:.·Ie to a 
young Roberta t-1artin, who was a pianist fo1· a chot•· he di1·ected. 
Boyer <1979> wrote of het· stylel 
She stressed three elements in het· p 1 ay ing: 
r ic:her hat·mon ies (inc: lud ing sec:ondat· >' domiuan t.s 
and seventh -c:ho•· d.s > connected by single --note 
motives in the ,. ight hanodJ pe,·cussive ·I iKe "bombs" 
in octave:!- assig11ed to the left ha11d, a11d a less 
•·igid, but at the same time, more complex rhythmic 
use of chords. (pp. 32-33 > 
Other c:hat·ac:tet·istics of het· style we1·e to give support to 
singe1·s and soloists that she was accompanying by F·la>'illg the 
ins.t•·urnet"Jts in jazz music: .. at-.d ~fill· ins d when .solo i.sts and 
singers leav-e ope11 spaces. Her influence spam-.ed the pe:1· iod 
bet1r1een 1935 and her death in 1969. 
A.nothe•· female piai"Ji~t, Clara Wa1·d, also had tt·emendou5 
influence on :r-~:1~· pi~ni~t.z. At the time of her greatest 
popula•·ity <1950.s and 1960s) .she t1·.a·J~!~d a11d •·eco1·ded 
ext ens. i'.•ely. Her mo~t important cent•· ibut ion to 81 acK gos.pe 1 
piano pla~ing p1·ot.ably "het· practice of inte•·rupting a basic 
ha1·mony by inse•·ting tt.s. :;lJbdomina~li: ha1·mony and immediately 
returning to the basic ha1·mony •.• • <Boyer ,1979, p.33). 
Re'Je•·e11d James Clevelalld, considet·ed by rna11y as the King of 
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traditional gos~e 1 music, 1>1a.:s a pup i 1 of Roberta f'rlat· tin. He and 
p iart i~t Andt· ae Ct· ouch, a I eadet· of the r:.ewer sty 1 e of "pop 
gospel, • at·e the major pre~ent-day exponents of gospe~ music in 
tet·fM. of t·ecord and sheet music sales. Impot tant factors in 
Crouch's 3 ty 1 e are the increased use of mo1· e cornp 1 ex hat· monies 
<vit·tually an>· hat·mony heard in jazz and •.;.oul" rousic> and the 
us~ of almost all ava i 1 ab 1 e Keyboat· d per ·fot· mcmce e-:tu ipment, 
e.g,, electric Keyboards. 
AI I of the styles discussed abo•Je are represented in some 
fot·m today in Blact~ Bapti.;.t chut·ch ~ervices of various 
descriptions <High, Middle, Low) in the Cet1·tral Piedmont of 
t'-klt· th Ca1· o 1 ina. Though the 1 eve 1 :f. of technique will vary, 
rninistet·!i, choit·s, and congregations of at least the rna.jot·ity of 
ttte BlacK Baptist churches studied b~' this t·eseat·cher demanded 
and recei'Jed the gospel fla•Jor in thoS-ir mus-ic. 
t--tetet· ed Hymns. In 1707, a minister and ph:,-siciar., Ot·. 
Isaac Watts, published a c:o llect ion of r e 1 ig ious poems en tit 1 ed 
ll:non:; and Spiritual Songs. R music tt·aditio" 1101.1 exist.=. in 
BlacK churches uhic:h is based in part 01' the hymns in that 
pub! ication <Southet·n, 1973; WalKer, 1979). The de•Jelopment or 
this tradi·tion of metered hymn singing is discussed by I:Jhalum 
<1988, p, 81) as ·follows. 
The BlacK l•tethodists and Baptists endorsed watts' 
hymns, but the Baptists 'blacKened' them. The:.-
vit·tuall~' threw out ntetet· and t·hythm and, befot·e 
1875, had begun a new system which, though based 
ott the style of 3-inging coming ft·om England to 
Ame1· ic:a, was d!·astic:ally di·ffet·ent from it. 
L-JalKer (p. 75> agreed that a dis.tinctio11 should be made 
between the •normal Arne!' ican phenomenon of meter- music and the 
B! ac:K use of Or. watts • hYnvlS. • He wrote, 
The singing o·f psalms and, shortly thereafter, 
the singing of metered music, were in current 
practice in the early eighteenth century. 
Singing psalms and metered music became one o-f 
the hallmat·Ks of the camp meetings that wer·e so 
much a pa!·t !}f the ·frontier-zty!e :·-elision. 
In the BlacK tradition of metered h:;m11 singing, the L·Jatts-style 
hYmtl text usual! y adhered to the quatrain fot· mu 1 a using fout· 
I it'lf'!S. and occasionally using a six-1 ine star.za. 
Low 81 acK Baptist churches have maintained the pt· o 1 i·f ic 
of ~1:er ed hymns inc 1 ud ing the performance sty 1 e Known as 
"I in ing out. • Crowdet· < !975, p, 4 > descr ibed the 1 in ing out 
style of performance as follows= 
The 'I in ing -·out' pt· ocedur e consists of the 
r-eading ot· chanting of one or two I ines of 
a hymn text by a leadet· and the subsequent 
sing in9 of those 1 ines by a choir or entire 
chut· ch con9r egat ion. 
Th.e perfot·mance of metered hYil'l'lS. is usually unaccompanied by 
i11struments.. It iis, however, a highly valued -form of rm.tsic 
worship fo1· its practiciotlet·s, 
T!-:~ negro Spit·!tuai. The Negro spir i.tual emerged out of 
the slavet·y experience of BlacKs in Ame•· ica. In it, the~' 
exp•·essed •the full range o-f emotio11s; pain, fear, jo~', so•·•·ow, 
despai•·, hope, futility, and faith" <t•lapson, 1983, p.57). 
Mapson ide11tified the spit· itual as "the most celebrated musical 
cont1· ibution of the Afro-Ame•·ican~ (p.57). tJeve•·theless, in most 
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SlacK Bapti=.t churches.; the t~eslt"o spititual is one o1 the lea.;t 
heard forms in the worship CGilcht•ist, 1980> with the possible 
exceptiotl o·f the High Baptist church. Ob~ervations confil"m that 
this cor.gregation, 1 iKe ·the music departments of rnost BlacK 
co lieges and un ivers it ies, expresses a s ism if icat1t pr eiet· e·nce 
fop the inclusion of the t~egro spit· ihlal t•hen music is 
pet· fot· med. 
The diffet·ence between the Negro spit· itual and othet· BlacK 
chUI· ch music: is that accompan in'W!nt is used rare 1 y in the 
spit· itual pet· For mane e. Since spit· ttual~ usually per fot med a 
cappella <Gilchr tst, 1980) the fot·m is preser':ted het·e to pt·ovide 
a complete overview of BlacK chut·ch music but will not be 
cot-.s ide•· ed il'l the main study. 
Strict H~·mu./Church t1u~ic Classics. The u~e of ~tt· ict 
hymns <hymt•s pet·formed as wt·itten> remai11s at) integt·al pat·t of 
most BlacK 8apti3t worship services <Ct·owdet·, 1979; Amo~, 1986), 
This author has concluded that the i~rovisation of gospel at~d 
rnetet·ed hymns will pt·obably contit1ue to be mot·~ pt·e•Jalet·•t in the 
Low <moo·e emotional) churches, and the,. igidity of the :=.tt· ict 
twmns will probably continue to be the choice of the High and 
mo'st !'Iiddle Baptists. 
Pet· forming these hymns and classic ~:eyboat•d,·'chot·at 
repertoit·e i.s. not as much a pt·oblem for the tt·aditionally 
trained rr.usician <e.g., John Thompso11 piano method) as it is fot· 
tho~e with ·tll!:cht·•iq,ues acquil"ed by impt·ovisational mmthods, i.e., 
by ea•·. lloweve•·, those Keyboat· d ists who have acquit· ed the i1 
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sKills il"• a nontt·adit!onal mat'!Oet· may be able to impt·ove music 
reading and :=.trict hymn performance with p1·actice. Also, 
lean)ing the improvisatory st)"le .,.-obably t·equires mot·e or 
experimental type of traini119 prograrn. It appea1·ed to the 
t·esearcher that the best, most aesthetically pleasing rendition 
of the improvised style is achieved by the combined effect of 
the two methods of prepat·ation. 
The Sennon and the Blues: Preaching in Key. This style of 
roosical performance in the BlacK Baptist church appears to be 
most unique to th h. subcu 1 tut· e. It irwo 1 ves a b 1 ues 1 iKe call 
and t·esponse activity between the Keyboat·dist and the ministel', 
and on occasion, the congregation. 
l'lcCat·thy <1976, ?P· 269·277> described three pa&·alJels 
between the flfr o · Amer ican sermon and the b I ues, and inc: 1 uded 
lite&·ar·y examples. The tht·ee simila&·ities wet·e <I> 
app&·oach to language, <2> spi&·it o·f li·fe·af·fi&·ming •·esilience, 
and (3) impr·omPht mode of delivery, After a des<:!" :ipticn of a 
ntypical ::.e&·vice il) a blacK church• and the c:hUI·ch'.s influet)Ce 
on the music of the blacK c:cmmunity, she t·elated how the .ser·rnoll 
and the blues parallel each other·. 
The fir·st par-allel~ language, is seen as "doun to ear·th" 
with a "familiar, ever·yday vocabular·y [used] most c:olot·fully by 
the pr·eachers and the bluesmen.• In the ser·mon, "biblical 
tr·uths at·e compared to familiar· experiences in the 1 ives of the 
congregation, and in ·the blues, thernes at·e sta.ted in popular·, 
ear· th~· [co lloq_u ial J 1 at)guage easily under stood by the i•· 
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listenet·s• <t>-tc:Cat·thy, 1976? p.27el>. 
She described a second parallel as the spirit of 1 i Fe 
affirming resilience, the ideal of remaining ~tl·ong even when 
faced wit~ adver~ity. She contended, •affirmation is a 
chat· actcr ist ic attitude he I d by both preacher at'ld b 1 uesiYian." It 
i.s. a •t·esil ience that refuses i:o be suppressed. • The 
steadfa~tne,s.s of this positi•o~e attitude is often fed by humor 
(p .275). 
The thit·d parallel t1c:Carthy described as the •impromptu 
mode of del iiJet·y • <pp. 27'2·275>. Both ·blues and sermon 
pet· fot·mances are rep or ted to have an impr ov is. at tonal quality 
with inter act ion between the del iver er <preacher ot· b 1 uesman > 
and the recipient <congregation aud i~nce). Other 1 inKs in 
del il..oery are <a> the dependence of the le11gth of the song o1· 
seF mon 011 the 1 istene1· 's l~es?O!H'-~, (b) the use of nunusual vocal 
effects such as falsetto and the moan to cot·•·abo•·ate Cthel text" 
and, most irnpot· -tant to this study, (c) t'le "cons idet· ab I e ,. oorn 
[left by the blues singeF J ·fot· instt·urnental Fesponse after each 
I ine .•• " (p .274). It is analogous to the congregation's 
voc.?<l t·espons£! to the pt·eachee· in the brief spaces that a1·e left 
foF that PUF pose. 
There is another aspect or NcCa•·thy's third pat·allel that 
directly affect$ the KeYboa•·dist at the emotional, Low <a11d 
S•jtnetimes Middle) SlacK Baptist chu1·ch se1·vice. It is a 
call-and-t· esponse procedure led by the preacher. This 
call-and-t·esponse activity· is evident when I i.;;.tening to the 
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c:hurc:h services. Even more e1 . .'ident is 'the use of the blues and 
pentatoni<: sc:ales in their c:all-and-response activity. 
This resea•·c:het· observed the "pa·e.ac;hing in Keyn phenomenon 
!H:ve•·ai occasions. Towat·d the end of the set•mon many 
pr eac:he•· s can be heaa· d •pt· each ing in Key • that is, the tones 
used to t•·ansport the words and the •moans" of the sermon form a 
scale: usually the blues scale <C, E, [E l, F, F , G, 8, C) o1· 
the Pentatonic scale <C, 0, E, G, A, C). These tortes wet·e often 
very close aproximation:s. of pitc:h;;s in the equal temperament 
tuning sy~tem. Ernbell ishments such pot· tame rot i and gt· ace 
rtotes 111ere used liberally. An illustration o-f this prac-tice, 
tal':en from Chureh J; Sermon, is in Figure 1 Csee Appendix 8). 
bf "Preaching m Key~ F Ma~or r ' >~ , 
l(f~ rnT tz ~./ ·rho P' 
I - - - ~ know the Lord will m?ke. a wey I - - - know sana-haw 
Figure 1. •Pre.achi11g ill the Key" F MaJo•· 
The Keyboa.t·dist Joined the preacher at some point in the 
sermon where the delive1·y had p1·ogressed f~·o~ no~1 specific: pi·tc:h 
to specific pitch. The basic chords used by the pianists or 
organists ;.;are thll 1~ IV~ V <with various Sl.lbstitutions and 
passing ~::hords). ThE rhythm appeared to be both "totally ftee 
and 11' unity with the preacher simultaneously. It is vet·y much 
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in the tr-adition of the instrumental soloist with .r,ccompalliment 
in a jazz or blues extended cadenza, the ~Jar diffe1·ence being 
a melisma.tic and syllabi~ u:;.e of words and nusic. The 
congregation often Joins the preacher or the tceyboardtst or at 
times will hum or moan a third part. 
To t"vest lgate the use oF Keyboa.r da in the I eve 1 oF BlacK 
Saptiat churches Known as L.ow, the following que;Stions 
formula.ted and served research questions. The L.ow Slack 
Baptist churches used in this study are those churches where 
the1·e is a Pl'edominance of i!Yflrouisatiol\ without the u.se of 
w•·ttten rwsic: in the Ke)'board performance and order of' WOI'Ship. 
1. ll.hat Keyb.,~r-d instruments a1·e currently used? 
2, W"lat Keyboa&·d Pl!l'·formance practices 
per formers? 
used by the 
3. What types and lavals of sKill• are expected of the, 
pe•·formers7 
"1, ~·.1\at is the type and extent of p1•eparation Fo1· Keyboard 
pe•·fo•·manct!7 
5, Is there a sufficient supply of 5Killed Keyboard 
pet• fOI"mii!!!I'S? 
6. Lo.l'lat .ue the specific musical •·esponsibllitles of the 
KeYbl"'ard performers? 
7. l.dlat implications For music education can be identified? 
CHAPTER I I 
RELATED LITERATURE 
Few studie~ LJ@I·e found that were sufficiently ,-elated to 
the present study to be included herein. l'vlost available 
reseat·ch appears in doctoral disset·tations. In additi011, fout· 
articles by the same autho•·, Horace C. Boyer, were found. l-Ie 
appears to have chosen Bl ac:K chut· ch music, part icu 1 ar 1 y gaspe 1 
music, as a careet·-long 
Tl".e Boyer Diss•Htat io11 
of investigation. 
In 1973 when the Bo)o'el" dissertation was writ ten, most 
1·eseat·ch on BlacK music had been limited to jazz, blues .. •·oc:K 
a11d roll, and in the case of religiou::. music, spirituals. The 
Kit1ds of music prevalent in the active BlacK Amer ic:a11 c:htu·ch 
service were very much oveL"l coKed by scholar 1 y academic 
investiga:tot·s. This is still tt·ue to some extent. 
Boyet· sought to undet·stand and ,-elate to the music 
indigenous to the BlacK cultut·e. He found it necessat->' to 
evaluate the consu·egatiOtlal participation as well as the music: 
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during entit·e wot-,;hip services in his investigation. He focused 
011 the harmony~ rhythm~ melody,. pet·f-:nmanc:e pt·actice:=., and the 
significance of mu.,ical expre.ssiotl within the IIJorshiP service. 
H'>! analyzed 15 of the 24 serv ic:es recorded at c:hltt·ches 
t·ept·esenting sevet·al BlacK denomit1ations it1 the Roc:hestet·,. t~ew 
-------- - --- ------------
YorK area. Ft·om this analysis he made the following 
c:ono::lus ions: 
Ac:compa.n iment extremely uar ied from simple to complex 
Ha•·mony - mostly simple and diatonic 
Rhythm l"&ng ing from the most intr ic:ate to the ven' 
simple 
IS 
Melody intervals showing prefet·enc:e for intervals of 
a fifth anc:: smaller 
Scales -displaying both traditional and c:orrbined 
Text 
scalesr very often us.ing seven pitches 
1 ess that out I ine sel.'er al modes all at 
- m.Ach re?ard ot• 1 it'tle regard for words b)' 
the congresat ton of the sever a. I 
denominations, directly assoc: iated with 
education and economic status 
eoyer (1973, p 2> divided the chur~Ch service of BlacK 
Amet· leans into four c:ategot· ies; ( 1 > Intellectual, <2> 
Conservative, <3> Emot tonal , and (4 > Fundamental. He based the 
c:.a.teso•· y d ist inc:t ions on the sea· u lc:e type, wh ic:h in tur 1"1 is 
based on the education and economic: status o·f the congregation~ 
the del iuery and c:ontent of the se1·mon~ and the ;l'artic:ula.l· 
styles of music:. 
In e.a.c:h c:ategor y he d isc:ussed the type or s.er u ic:e ~ the 
rnus ic:al elements wh lc:h have been retained from the white c:hurch, 
the music:al elements 1:hat a1·e specifically ethnic:, and the type 
and of Keyboard and other instruments that. ac:c:ompar.y the 
nJJsic. Boyer plac:ed sixteen dellominations O:and divisions of 
denomillatiollS) into tile fou1· ca:t;:.i'ories. The Baptists, divided 
htto High~ Middle and Low~ are the only group so divided. 
"Highn Ba.F~tis1:s <&.l·e included i11 the Intellectual catego1·y and 
~Middle" and "Low" are included in the Emotional catego1·y. 
Boyer dl' ew the fo 11 owing cone 1 us ions f1•om his study~ 
J. The structure of the service is the major Factor in 
detl!r mi11 ing the type and amount of music e~ 1 oyed. 
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2. An ethnic execution is evide:n"t in the services even when 
the chu•·ch has adopted the ro•·m and music of white 
chu1· ches. 
3. There is a group of BlacK congregations that has been 
able to •·etain a type of rr..~sic a1"1d set·vic:e stnActure 
that, with only mi11or modification, stems dhectly 
from their African origin. 
The B•·o,.,m OissePtat ion 
The primary purposes of the B1·own <1974> di;!.set·tatiol"i were 
to 
(1) organize materials which would best se1·ve students 
with di•Jel"5e bacKgrounds and with 1 ittle or no Know-
ledge of the realistic cont1· ibut ions of b 1 acK l'"mer icans 
to tt'1e "!:otal c:uitu•·at building of America and (.;;) p1·ovide 
•·esource materials in an easil>' accessible form fo1· 
teache•·s, •·ega,·dless of the degree of t•·ailling, within 
the blacK studies area. (pp. 1~?.) 
In an effo1·t to a1·r ive at •·esou1·ce rr.ater ials for a 
class•··)om unit, 81·own amassed an extensive amount oF data 
•·elated to the music of the fundamentalist BlacK chUI·ch and 
1 is ted them in three catego1· ies: 
1. the historical, sociological alld cultural o1· igins 
oF the rous ic 
2. the cha1·acter istics of the music as they developed 
~~·om a f•As ion of the Aft· ican her it age with the 
Amet• tcat1 .s 1 ave expe1· ience and Arogl o --Sa:< on 
P1·otestant ism 
3. the s"t>-·1 istic influeiH:es of the music on IJat· ious 
popu 1 ar music genres emerging from the b 1 acK cu 1 tur e 
(p ,3) 
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The third catego1·y provides a setting for the inclusion of 
data valuable to the present study. B1·own's study give:s five 
maJor characte•· ist ics of BlacK cht,wch music that =·~veal 
"continuity with the old slow cultu1·e tht·ough the way it is 
pet· formed•: Cl) call ·and-•·esponse, <2> pet·cussive instt·umental 
and bodiiy accOif""~"i".c;•t~, C3> improvisatory tec:hniq,u~s, {4) 
distinctive vocal timbres, and <~> highly •·hythmical 
or ientatiotl. She found that manY of these elements are used in 
with othe1· ethnic groups, the diffe1·ence being i1' the 
in which they are used Cp .33). 
The call -and-response cha•·acte•· ist ic which incl~o~des the 
KeYboaL·dist can be obz.et·ved here. "The o1·ga11ist/pianist also 
participates in the c:all~and~t·espor.se patter11 by repeating 
1 h;,-thmic: and melodic motifs which c:o1·respond to vocal responses 
of the choit· and congregation• (p,36). This pattern coincides 
with the three-t.Jay impt·ovisational inte1·pla>" obset·•Jed by this 
in•Jestigato,· ill the pilot study. The call ·and ·response 011 that 
occasion occUI"I"ed among the rneachet·, the congregatiot\, a:1d 1:he 
Keyboa1· d ist. 
The Gil cht· ist Oisser tat ion 
Gilchrist's study <1880) assessed the p1·epa1·ation of public 
school vocal music: teachers in pel•fot·mance practices in BlacK 
gospel music. He used questiot1t1aires and itltet·views to 
ascet· ta in the 1 eve 1 of pr epat· at ion tht· oughout Not· th Car o 1 ina. 
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lie fo:>und that the maJority of teachers in the sample are 
not pt·e~ared to teach bl-:tc:l< gospel mu:.ic though they exp•·ess.ed 
inte•~est in learning to do One-third of the t'espondents 
revealed that blacK gospel music is taught by using c:ommet·cial 
rec:ot·d ings. 
Relative to the material used to teach this fot·m of music, 
Gil chi" 1st stated: 
Although mu;,ic: scores for Keyboard accompanists to fast 
gospel songs or sl!!c:tions only :s.erve as lead sheets toLdard 
the r eal1zat ion :'If authentic per fot· manc:e F>r act ices, 
teachers can be 'taught to impt·ov i,;.e mus 1c element,; t1ot 
inc!ude•j in the scot·e. (pp, 58,60/ 
L•Jhen pla)·in;; the slower styles of gospel music, Gilc:h1·ist 
ro::~ot·ted, "the Ke;.-boat·d accompaniment rrta)' be per fo1·me.d a.:=. 
w1· itte:n. fldd1tiona.l UJ"narnent~ and interpolation.:. ma~· bo: 
for gainir,g .:;..ddition:ll in.:.i9ht.:. into perforrnance. F'l 3-CtLce.:: of 
m3..-111er, accoJ-dlug to GLlctu·1.:.t. The.:.-: ore •,1,• tho:: •.E.e of 
The. purpQ.:;.e. of tho::: Cro•~deJ ~tud:, •:1979) was to "collect, 
5Ut•3 b, r .. e~t • .: of ~ I ining ·out procedut·e in BlacK Bapti.:.t .:;..t)d 
t1ethodist c:hut·ches" (p.22). His findings pet·taiJ1il19 to the use 
--~- -------------
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of Keyboard instrume1'ts in the Piedmont No1·th and South Cat·ol i11a 
churches sampled are of special intet·est to this ~tud>'. They 
were as fo 11 ows; ( 1) sol'l'lll! churches have I ined hymn 3 ing 11'19 
(unaccompa.n ied) even when the standat·d hymns are per fo•·med to 
the accompaniment of piano organ; <C:> in some u1·ban and most 
•·ural chut·ches, devotiot·oal and Sunday t~orship services 
conducted without a fo•·mally trait1ed choir or illStl·ume11tal 
accomPaniment; and (3) some churches have choirs that sing 
.stal'ldat·d hymn tut1es f•·om their dellomi11ational hymnals, usually 
singing to the accompaniment of piano or ot·gan (p. 75>. 
The Maps on Oissertat ion 
Naps on's F:)UI"pose was to a•·•· ive at sonw~ gu idel ir.es for the 
of music in the SlacK chut·ch. Naps.on <1983) evaluated the 
interaction and t·etationship among the pa5tcr, mu~ician, choit·, 
and congt· egat ion. Pas tot· 5 and musicians !.le!· e sw· v~yed in or rle-1· 
to help identify some iss.ues oF concern. He fout'\d that the 
pas tot· s wet· e genet· ally r e 1 uctant tc become invo 1 ved in the mu::. tc 
ministry. The musicians and the pastors were Found to be 
lacKil'\9 in suFficient musical trainin:;. He also stated that the 
music in many BlacK churches has l)ecome too commercialized a11d 
that !,t is in danger of becoming disconnected ·hom its 
hi.r.tot·ical and ~piritual foundations. 
1'1apsotl conde;,·,ned -the incr eas it"l9 use of many e 1 ectr on ic 
ot· gans since the 1930's when the Hamroond was invented. He 
stated, "Thet·e at·e many alternatives to the artificial sound of 
the electt·onic ot·gans that unfortunately flood so many chut·ches" 
(p. I:SS:). 
This ~tud)' of the use of Keyboards in BlacK Bapti3t 
churches II! ill be 1 imited to those congregations whose church 
services conta ln a predominance o·F tmprou l:s.ed K41!y;;..;.a.;- d 
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Pll!!l" fo.-mances b)' one or more musicians. Consider lng information 
obtained ill the pilot study, these perfo1·mances ldill probably be 
mo.st of'ten found in the chu•·ch service:. of those congregations 
cate§lor ized as. Low, and to a lessa1• deg1·ae, Middle. 
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CE~PTER I I! 
PROCEDURE At.JJ t<ETHOD OF At~LYS IS 
The pt• incipa.l objective in this research was to ,:,tl.!dy the 
pet·fot·mance styles, music prac-4:ices, at"'d level of pre.1=·aredne.;..:~ 
of Keyboat·d mlBicians in selected BlacK s.apti.st chut·ches of 
Central Piedmont Hot·th Cat•ol ina. Other objec1:ive.; were to 
assess the level of pet·fot·manc:e, to cla:a:;.ify the nature of 
t·epertoit·e, and to investigate the t·elationship of the.:.e factors 
to the demographics of the pastor and his congt·ega:tion. 
A pilot study was conducted .<.o that appt·opr iate procedtHes 
at1d design could be realized fer the rM.in study. The pilot 
stud}' and the pt·oc:edut·e used for the main stud~' are pt·esented in 
this chaptet·. 
Pilot Study 
Eleven BlacK Baptist chl.u·ches we1·e selected fo1· thi~ stud~·. 
The n1ethod of selection involo.•ed 'consultation wi.th 1·eligiou.:. 
leaders withi11 the tlorth Carolina Centl·al Piedmont cities oF 
Cha1·totte, Ou1·harn, f..Jinston-Salem, Raleigh, Gl·een!.bOI"O, and the 
counties of f<lecKlenburg, Fo1·~~~th, t·JaKe, and Guilford, Tho: 
spec: i ric c:hur che,; we1·e cho.=.en because oF the i1· geog1· aph ic: 
cohesi•Jelless <ce:ntt·at Piedmont>, ac:c:essibil it,., and because "the;,.· 
we1· e assessed bi-' 1·e 1 igiou.s CC!1Sultants to be a c:r oss-sec1: ion of 
BlacK chut·-ches in 1:h is geographic area. 
Accot·ding to infot·mation •·eceived ft·om COI1SUltan1:s, 1:!-iere 
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was representation it1 this sample f..-om all three le·~·els of 
c::hut·c:hes described in Chapter I as High (3 churche.:;.), i'liddle •:G 
chut·ches), and Low <2 churches). High BlacK Bapti.st chut·choas 
at·e so designated because of their ~~onsen,at i•..'e, non ··emotional 
wot· ship se.r vice. Low church congregations at· e usual I y of 1 at~ 
socio-economic .status and theit" worship ser•Jice.:. Cir,cl~Pji.r,g the 
use of ~:e:.•boat·ds) tend to be infot·mal .:.r,d impro~•1sational, The 
Middle 81 acK Baptist churches are char actet· ized b)-' moderate 
fle>:iblit:r of wot·ship :.et·•Jices, middle .socio·economic status, 
and a tendenc:.· to combine some aspects of the lligh and Low 
chut· ches. 
Pt·ocedut·e. Each or the 11 chut·ches was 1.•isited by the 
•·esearche•· dlu· ing a Sunda>• morning wo•·shiP <.ervice in -:Jrde•· to 
c:ollec:t d~ta. The se:t·vices were ot:.served ir, their e11tirety 
inch1di11:3 any pt·e:set"•Jice and post.se,~•.;ice activities. Specific 
3.spect.s of the Ke)•board pe:;· f.:-1·mances observed at each church 
wet·e style, technique level, use of wt·!.tten music, impt·o•Jisation 
level, an•j instt·umentation. 
Info•· mal inte•·v iews COI1ducted ~•ith Keyboal·dists at 
each church. Open-ended questions wet·e a-=Ked relative to 
t1·ai11ing, e~~pe;·ietlce, ernployment, and :;,pecial abilitie:;,, e.g,, 
"playing by ea1· ," locating Keys in song::. that are al•·eady itl 
pt·ogres;;.., and tr~nsposing, 1'1inisters we1·e asKed their opitti•:>n 
•·egat·ding the a•Jailability of suitable ~~eyboardists and what 
the:» e><pected of them. 
Results. Ob.se•·vation of the •:hu•·ches selected for the 
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pilot stud>' re•.oealed Keyboat·d music performance of vat-~'ing 
desc•· ipt ions, In some instances tr ad it tonal music reading ~nd 
inte•·p,- etat ion s~: i 11 s wet·e abundant 1 y d isP 1 ayed while in others, 
p1· in ted music was not being read but us'i!!d only as a guide. In 
still ethel" instances no printed music was used. In the latte1· 
situation, experience, memo1·y, impt·ovisation, and in.:-pil·ation 
r·epo•·ted as the basis for pet·formanc:e. 
Acc:o•··d ing to the Judgement of the 1·esearchet·, pe:t· fot·mance 
proficiency also varied to a great extent among the 
Keyboa•·dists, This personal assessment should be: t·ecei'.•ed 
cautiously because of the g1·eat diversity o-F styles, function.=., 
and c:ultut·ai customs of eac:h c:hurch and it3 membet·s. On 
occasion, a sit1gle musician would perfot·m with str iKillg!y 
diffet·ent le•.Jel.=. of competence dut· i11g the 
e"{ample, at one chut·ch.- ttu~ K~yboardist 's. pet·fot·mance of 
anthem appeat·ed to reveal incot·t·ect note reading, hJhile a 
h:;mna.l seemed to be: 
per fot·n1ed almost flawlessl>• and ~~ ith t~h-3.t appear-=d t•) be much 
ino.•ol•Jement and expressio.•enes.=.. 
Our i119 the s.er•.•ices obser•Jed in this s,tud>', the function of 
the V.eJ-•bo-9-t" d ist appeat· ed to be dictated by the tllHnbet· or 
instrume:nts. •Jsed (p iano/ot·gan), the presence or absence of 
coroduc:ttng, and the style of music: used. Three s.tyle::;. obseo·ved 
wet·e (1) stt·ict st;,le h~'mns <pet·for·med as wt·itten): the use of 
Piano and organ togethet·; <2) ft·ee :.style gospel: i~ro'.'isatiotlal 
inter pia~.> around an establ i,;hed gospel or h>'mn t•.me b}' the 
Keyboa•·dist; and (3) impro\.•isation by the Ke:rboat·dist<s> LOith 
l"h>•thrr. and t·epetition. 
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An appat·ent relationship between the preaching style of the 
minister and the Keyboard performance style o·F the musicians~ 
was evident through observation of the dependence or lacK of 
dependence on Pt·inted music and written sermons. The appa1·et1t 
ft·eedom in sermon con.st•·uct ion and st;de of deliver>' u.sed b>' the 
ministet· often paralled the musical freedom exhibited by the 
pianist and organist both ha•·monically and ohythmir:ally in theit· 
pe1· fo•· rnance. 
SKills and Abilities. The following are sKills and types 
of music abilities that were observed or t·epot·ted to this 
•·esearc:het• during pilot study o,.•isit~ to the BlacK Ba~ti.:.t 
chut·ches in the pt·eviously mentiot-.P.d localit~'. They have been 
identified as most t·elev.ant to the main study. Out·ing the 
itltet·views ministet'S and Keyboardists ultimately t·esponded 
1 ibet·ally and subJectively regarding Keyboard trends and 
pt·actices withit-. the church sero..•ices <S:!l'Jen though theh initial 
re:s.ponse indicated apprehension. This in for mat ion obtained in 
the pilot study was reco•·ded for use in stt·uctur ins the main 
stud/'' and was instt·umental in PI"OIIiding a ba.s.is for the Ie•.•el of 
chUI·ches sele.cted fot· the rnai11 stud)'. ~hne areas of per fo•·ma11ce 
behaviors were i.:..olated as distinctive factor~. showitl9 unique 
chat·acte•·tstics of Keyboat·d applications as specified in the 
•·ese.a•·ch objecti•JeS 1 tste•j in Chapter I. They at·e as follows: 
I. The ability to pe•·fot·N! on Keyboat·d instt·umet-.ts with 
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technique suitable to local c:hUI'C:h standards. 
This sKill was considel'ed basic by all ministers and 
Keyboard ists even though it was only observed at 8 of 11 
chul'c:hes. At the 3 churches wheL'e it was not obs~r'!ed, the 
minister indicated a de:3it'-e to see existing sKills improved 
to locate othet' Keyboard ists who possess the technical sKill. 
An example of the absence of this sKill would be a pat·ticulat· 
emotional ot· Low Baptist church where the Keyboardi3t often used 
an improvisational style of playil'g which was percussi•Je and 
1 ess ha1· monic than the a K'l'yboar d ists demonstrating th-e ab i 1 i ty, 
Each minister maintained that he should set the local standard 
and judge suitability of the Keyboard technique fot· his chu1·ch. 
2. The ability to play standard hymns in go.:.pel style. 
Jntervie~<~s with Ke:yboardi::.t:s t·evealed set formula for 
tt·ansforming a .=.tandard h~'mt1 ft·om ar. original arra"gemerot into 
gospel ::.tyle. However, an ~approach• ot· a "feel n wa::. repot·ted 
as the majot· factot· guiding the transformation. A majority of 
the Keyboardi::.t::. (9 of 11) agreed that more: favot·ablt: results 
u.=.ually occut·J·ed when hymns retait"'ed much of their ot·iginal 
str•Jctures with vat· ious harmonic, melodic, and rh;'thmic: 
embel i.:.hment.:. added to them. 
3. The: ability to Pl'-'IY music as written rnusic···t·eadiJ)9 
pt·oric:iency. 
This sKill is a C(lrnmon t•equ is ite fot· Keyboat·d ists in most 
Prote::.tant denomination.:. that include music in wo1·ship service, 
It was ob:set·ved that the perceived importance of this abilit:..· 
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inct·ea.=.e.:; ft· om the impr ov is at ion a I st:.·l es of the Lob.! (emotional) 
chlHChes, where there were minimal music reading t·equ i1·ements, 
to the mo•·e rigid perfot·mance style. of the High <intellectual) 
chut·ches. Ministe•·s and Keyboa•·dists f••om the High chu•·ches 
1·eported a st1·ong in;S.istence on note •·eading. 
4. The a.bilit~ to pl:J.Y "b:>-" ear" 01· L~ithout W1·itte11 r.-.u::.ic. 
This sKill was exhibited in all but 3 of the Blac~~ Baptist 
chu1·ches observed. The most consistent exceptions were the lligh 
cove1·t emotional chu•·ches wher·e most of "!he collgl·egatioll 
•·eported to have had at least a ccilege degree and/or a 
professional position in the commw·,it:r. He1·e, the abil it:t of 
the Keyboar·d ist appeat· s to draw on extens i•Je 1 is ten ing 
expe1· iences, excellent memo1·y, :rears of ex per imentat io11 a11d 
practice, and some fo1·mal study. All Ke>'boardists at the Lo:-w 
ct.u•·ctoe:s •·epo1·ted thai: they we1·e given the benefit o·f 
appf·e11ticeships at ve1·y early ages. Usually they began by 
playing at chut·ch services (other tha11 the majo1· sei"'J ic~ 011 
S•Jnday mo•·ning) as early as 8 to 1CJ ~'ear.:; old. This t1·aining 
not t·epo1··ted by Keyboardists from the High churches. 
5. Knowledge of traditional pt•inted music:. 
The chur c:hes t1sed 011e rno1·e ~f se•.•e•·al Baptist hymnal.:. 
curt·e11"tly in publication. They we1·e u.:.ed mo~tly for 
cong1·egat ior:al singing. Some c:ho i1· s C-1igh a11d 1'>1idd le chu1· c:he.:.) . 
.o.a11g their special _..electioll from h>'mnals while other.s app~;;· e:d 
to be u.o. i119 them for the wo•·ds only as the>' .sang in a gospel 
sty 1 e. The use of p1· in ted music ~~as, howe•Jel·, the most popu 1 ar 
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practice when con:!.l.der ir'lg the total music p1·esentat !OilS at all 
c:hu1· ches v i.s ited. tn o1· der of Frequency, the mus I. cal select ions 
included printed anthems, hymns, prearranged gospel songs, and 
.sheets that included only words. 
6. The abll ity to play and tran:spose in .several Keys. 
Six of tt1e 11 Keyboardists repol~ted a reliance on concept.=. 
of ha.-rnOil>' (chol· dal structure), me lady, and form to ellab 1 e 
instant ta· an..spos it ion when per forming. They were often called 
upon to accompany a solo 1st or the choir in Keys that we1·e more 
comfo•·table for· the vocalists, usually without pr lor 
PI" epar at ion. They a·epor ted that their Knowledge of chard 
progress ions and their transposition :!.K i 11 s were valued b)' the 
mil"' ister s and congregation. 
7. The ability to •tocate" the Key of a song already ln 
~· 
It was obset·ved at 4 or the less. Formal Low and Middle 
churches <excluding High) that the mil"'i::.tet· may begin a song Cas 
a solo o1· congregatiollal hymr•> in any Ke)' and expect the 
KeyboardistCs) to join with accompaniment in that Key which may 
have been rooted in Cor ne·ar) any of twelve tonal centers. In 
the devo'l ional set· vice often preceding the church service 
propel-, the 3ong leader (deacon> 01~ other cong,·egation membe1· 
may also begil"' a hymn tune, without firs.t receiving a pitch f•·om 
an instrument. 
a. The ability to accompany as well a.;. play solo Keyboal·ds. 
Pianists and o1·gani3ts a1·e often expected to pt·ovide 
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roo•Jement when a melod:y note is. bei119 su~tained in a go~F·el-st:>'le: 
song rendition. They also at'e E=XPected to anticipate nuat-.ce.;, 
and c 1 imaxes and provide "I ead ins" fat· the choir or .so 1 o is t, 
8oth expe(:tat ions were met with imPI'O'J is at ion onl >' at tho:::.e 
chut·ches considered Low a11d in one instance, t>liddle. f\·tusical 
pet·fc~t·m.<o.no::e at the High Baptist churo::he..;, tda.;. •.Jit·tuall;.- all 
pt·eplanned o1· written. The solo perfo•·mance of preludes, 
inter tudes, and postludes was observed at all eleve:r, chl..n-ches. 
8. A wot· King KllOW 1 edge of modern Keyboard in~t!" uments. 
!•lost rninis·tet·s reported they expec·ted their Keybo~.t·d 
mu=.iciat-.s to be familiar with modern electronic Keyboards, 
including computet·i:zed organs as well as tt·aditional 
instrumetlts. All tht'ee Low chut·ches and 5 of 6 t-liddle churches 
SUPPCII" ted the of modet·n t:eyboar·d in~trurnents. l<linister~ at 
tt1e two High Baptist churche~ r·epo1·ted very 1 ittle need for 
Keyboard ilostruments othet· than ·the piano and the pipe 01 gan 
an electt·onic organ capable of closely imitating the pipe ot·gat1 
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The 1'1ain Study 
Guideli11es Oet·ived ft·om -the Pilot Study. SF·eo::ific 
pt·ocedtu·es a11d stt·uc-tu•·al bases ~o.~ere re1.•ealed implied 
t·esult of the pilot study, They were recognized as mo=.t 
importan-t to the development of the main study. f'ilot .study 
t·ezults and implication~ dir~o::tly inf!•.!~nced the pt·ocedut·e and 
de:;ign of the main stud:,.·. Their in·fluetlce on the main .study 
illcl•Jdes assisting in the dete•·rninatiotl of the. following: 
1. Church level differentiation and Focus of study 
The pilot study by design included BlacK Ba?tist chu•·ches 
of va1· ious descr i~t ions <High, Middle~ and Low), It 
determined that the unique chal~ac=ter istic of the l.ow BlacK 
Baptist church, almost total improv is at ional Keyboard 
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pel·fol·mance, justified f"'ct•s that chut ch level as oppo:; . .::d to 
the mot·e t1·aditional !'>Iiddle and the ver:.· fo;-mal and conset·1.•ati•.1e 
per rormance at the High chu•·ches. 
2. Chu1·c:h identification and selection 
Churches to b'!?; stud!.ed wet·e ide!ltified and selected with 
the ass istat'lce of consu 1 tants e~ 1 o:red in the pi 1 ot stud~'. The:,v 
assisted mai"l>' by Pl"oviding information t·egarding the natut·e of 
BlacK Baptist cong•·egation.:. in the study region and the styles 
of Keyboard pet fot·rnance 1 iKely to be found in the it· Sunda:,.· 
mo1·ning wot·:.hip :.e1·vices • 
.:.. Gu itable app,·oa•:h to KeyboaPd i.st an·d min iste•· 
f'oHn isters, and to a lesser extent·" Keyboard ists appeat· ed 
app1·ehe1H;ive during pilot study inter•Jiews. The potentiality of 
this p1·oblem •·eappea•· il)9 in the main study ~o.~as alleviated by 
assuring anonymity of data and by emphasizir.g the probability of 
benefits f1·om the •·esults of the stud:.-. 
4. Que:~-tionnaire format and item.:. 
Que:.tionnai•·e items evol•.•ed direc:tl:.o from data obtained in 
the pilot st1Jdy itlc:luding the 9 sKills. and abilitie::. desc:t·ibed 
unde1· the pilot study. Questions posed during the infot·mal 
pilot study o:onversat ions that we1·e judged obtnts i•Je o1· 
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inapp1·opr ia.te we•·-e omitted. 
!5. Technical recording con:!ide•·ations 
Resu 1 t~ ft· om various audio t" ecor ding posit ions in the 
... anctua•·-ies that wet·e efr4)loyed in the pilot stud:r provided 
guide! tnes for selecting optimum t•ecot·ding locations il' the main 
si:•Jdy. A Gene•· a. I Elect•· ic cassette tape •·ecordet• <1''1ode1 
3··5318-A) was used to ,-ecord the 1r.10r·sh ip ser•.• ices. After 
I is ten i119 to the recot·d ings and obse•· v ing sufficient audio 
cia•· ity, the resea•·cher determined that this cassette •·ecorder 
would be adequate fot· providing fidelity conducive to anal>'Sis 
and transcription in the maitl study. Seve1·al tape recot·din9 
posit ions we1· e used 111 the various sanctua1· ies to de tet· mine the 
optimum po::.ition to be used in the main study, It wa::. 
determined, when the re~ultE- of the several t·ecording po.;itiot·os 
conduc i•Je to obtaining an acceptable r ~-=o~· ding tl1an near ness to 
the ot· iginal soutld sout·ce, i.e., the piano. 
t-1ain Study Pt·ocedures.. The major objectives of ttlis stud>-', 
described itl Chapter I, were to investigate pet· ·for mance 
styles, music Practic~!:-, and levels of pt·eparedness of Ke>'bO.al'd 
musicians in selected BlacK 8apt ist chut· ches of Central P iedmo11t 
~·klr·th Cat·ol ina. That t~as defirted as Guilford, Rot~.an, 
Randolph, Unioro, Davidson, f\1ecKlenburg, and Cabarrus counties. 
Other objectives wet·e to evaluate the level of p.:.t·fot·mance, 
assess the "ature of t·eper to it· e, and investigate the 
relationship of these factot·s to the demographic.; of the pastor 
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and his congregation. The procedure included t:~.pe recording 12 
,~epresentat ive chm·ch services and the completion of wt· itt en 
~uestil;'nnaires. by the Keyboardist(s) and the pastor at each 
church (see Appendix A>. Inter•J iews also were conducted with 
the musical and rei igious leaders to ascertain data that 
too t:~bt•·usive to be conducive to writ "ten :oec:orded inquit">'• 
Based pre'Jious inquiry described in the pilot study, the 
assumption was made that the type of churches selected for stud:.o 
may not have all been 1 is ted with the General Baptist Con'Jent ion 
<the s·tatewide organizing body fot· most BlacK Bapti:5-t churches 
in t~orth Cat·ol ina>. Therefore, other rei igious leadet·s of this 
denomination, ident iF ted dur ins the pi 1 ot study as individual:. 
ir'l a posii:ion to con•.oey additional info•·ma.tion about Low BlacK 
Baptist chu•·ches in the t-3-rget area, were consulted. As a 
•·esult of the consultations, Low churches wet·e selected fo1· 
study <el ir.'linating the High and t1iddle) because the:r FWo•¥•ided 
variar1ce in Keyboa•·d use and style coinciding with study 
objecti•.oes. The Middle and High chut·ches did !"10t p1·ovide the 
desired va.r ia.I"\Ce in Keybo:u d per ·fol~mances at their r el ig iou"" 
ser•Jice~ .• Keyboard pet~formance ill the lattel' tl•o 
clas::.i-fications wa:s. found to be similat· to that of chut·ches of 
o·i:he1· denominations and socio-economic gr·oups. 
A purpnsiue sampling Procedure, described by fll"'derson, 
Ball ... Mur·phy and Associates <1975, p.338), emplo>'ed to 
select 12 chu•·ches -f1·om a complete I ist o-f Low Baptist chUI'Ches 
in the stud~' at·ea. This 1 ist "-3.5 compiled rt·om infot··matiot• 
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recei•¥•ed from ~i)~ religious consultants emplo)'ed in the ~tudy. 
Each leadet· and minister t~as interviewed t·egat·d ing the i1· 
Knowledge of the following: 1> names of churches fitting the 
description of Low SlacK Baptist churches in their geogt•aph ic 
area or jurisdiction, 2> approximate membership at these 
chut· c:h~~, and 3 > I ocat ion of these C:hur ches. 
Twenty- Five chu•·ches were then selected from a mastet· 1 ist 
of 127' chu1· c:hes det· ived from the, inter v it!!WS. Each minister was 
contacted by mail a11d requested to participate in the study. 
Fifteen agreed. b.Jt three of the:ae wet·e randomly e 1 imina ted due 
to ovet--t·ept·esentat ion from two geo::;:r aph ic: a•·eas. The final 12 
churches chosen were e•Jenly dispet·~ed throughout Cetltt·al 
Piedmont r~orth Cat·ol ina (see Appendix B>, Interviews and 
visita·tions wet·e then $Ch-eduled with the mini~ters and 
Keyboat·di:s.ts from the 12 chut·ches.. 
Data Collection. Personal intet·views were conduct-ed with 
each minizter at the selected churches. Each minister was asKed 
standardized questions fot· put··poses of obtainir,g data d-e set· ibing 
the Keyboard music in the worship service and congregation. 
Questions used to inter·view the ministet·s wet·e the following: 
1> !tJhat is the socio·economic maKe-up o-f 
your congregation"? 
2) L·Jhat is the procedut·e for employing at1d 
5'..!rer•.• !sing Keyboat~d musicians at your church? 
3) How is th~ r.-..J~ic::>.l pet'forma11ce of the 
Keyboardist rated by you and the church 
in terms of adequacy a11d satis-faction? 
4) How is the mus. ic selected for the SCI"'.J ice""? 
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lt'\format ion received ft~om the inte•·v iews is pt•esented and 
summat· ized in Chapte•· IV. 
Guestionnait·es 1oo0-:.ce used to gain quat'\tifiable h•formation 
about the minister and the Keyboard ist. Oeser ipt ive statist ic:s 
t11et·e used to delineate the chat·actet• is.t ics of the Keyboat·d ists, 
the ministet·s, and the chut·ches: mean nunber of years of 
professional pt·eparation of the ministet· and Keyboardist, st:de.;. 
of music the Keyboardist feels best able to perform, and meall 
nurrbet· oF pet· sons in attendance, 
A Genet•al Elec:tt· ic: ca!!-sette tape recot·-det· <t-1ode!l 3 5318-A) 
used to record etltire church services. A compt·omise bet~een 
unobtrusiveness and optimum recot·ding position was sought in 
attempt to disturb the s.et·vic:es as little as possible while 
still obtaining a rec:ot·ding c:onduci•Je to ct·itic:al listening~ 
tt· anscr ipt ion, and anal~s is. 
Fifteen styles of BlacK Baptist c:hut·c:h musio:: were 
identified -from taped perfot·mances at th€: 12 churches in•Jol•.•ed 
il) the stud}'• One hundt·ed seventy of the 138 total F·e:t·formanc:e:s 
included at least one Ke>•board (piano and/or organ). The 
t•ema in ing 28 taped se I ec:1: io11s •~ere per formed a c:appell a which 
had been desigt-.ated as one of the 15 styles. Of the 14 styles. 
in•Jo 1 v ing the of piano organ,.. four- t·equired musical 
tt· a11scr ipt ion for analysis. This detet· min at ion was made by the 
investigatot· and two experts <described het·ein) after· the-,· 
recognized that the Keyboard was used nontt·aditionally in these 
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p~wfot·mances. Those Keyboard stylez selected fot· transcription 
Classic Gospel, Gospel Bat•oque, and Jazz/Blues Ballad. 
Selected recorded excerpts from the nontraditional Keyboat·d 
pll!rfor·mances <those not usually heard in Middle & Low chut·ches) 
in the worship service were transc:r ibed by the invest igatot·, 
pt·oviding matHASC:t"ipt t·eali:zations for anal:~si.=. <See Appendi:{ 8). 
The transcribed performances chosen because of the it· 
uniqueness and their ability to pt·ovide musical examples of the 
special variety of styles of music being used at the5e c:hut·ches. 
M:.lsic theory faculty mertbet•s at two t.Jorth Carol ina Univet·sities 
were u::.ed to val idate the ac:c:ur aC::.' of transcript ions. Each o·f 
the h1o professors r.~as given a copy of the tht·ee taped 
performances and the corresponding tt·an:scr iptions. They 
compa1·ed the Keyboat·d performances, az heard on the tape, L•Jith 
the o.• i:sual t·eal i:z.at ions (tt·an:sct· ipt ions). The pt·ofes:sor 5 
una11irnously agreed that the tratlscr iptions wet'e acc\lt"ate 
notational t·ept·esentations of the recorded perfot·mance::.. 
Tt·aditional notation techniques for tr-ansct· ibing music 
~lsed with the addition of esta.bl ished supplementary folK 
music symbols:. employed by t~ettl (1965) and Ct·owdet' C1973). 
Out·· i119 t1· a11sct· ipt ion, t•hythms wet· e reduced no -fut· thet· than a 
30 ·second beat d to.• is ion. 
~-~~·_!}_~· The analysis of each recot·ded ::.et·•J ice 
included detet·rnitl ing the style of Keyboard pet· for mance and 
identifying tt-.e Key, metet•, and tempo oF that !'let· for mance. Al.;.<:• 
includ~d are the total nu;,·.bc;·s of musical events as well as a 
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Frequency table (Table 1> showing the nurmer of times each of 
thl!! iS st)'la.s wa.s u5ad ~1: each of the 12 chu•·ches. E:x~mplas of 
the: four nontraditional Keyboard performance styles were 
transc:r lbed and analyzed in terms of the use of texture, 
dynamics, harmon)', and the re lat ionsh iP of the Keyboard 
pe1· formance to the vocal performa11ce <where &PF'•·opr late), 
Re3Ponses to eac:h item on the Keyboard and pastor 
questionnail'lliS. and interviews were tabulated and surrmar ized. 
Each item was analyzed in terms of similar tty and difference of 
response. These data and those from the tape recor-dings we•·e 
then compared for purpoaes of draw lng cone Ius ions about the 
Keyboard styles in use at the BlacK Baptist chu•·ches in the 
study. Cornpa.r isons of data. from these soure:e.s were made seeK in~ 
evidence of t•elationshtp, e.g., tt·ends, dichotomies, and 
correl.ations. 
CHAPTER 1\J 
RESULTS 
This study of the use of Keyboards in BlacK Baptist 
churches of Central Piedmont ~-~o.-th Carol ina was based on 
s~eo::i-fic research objectives stated in Chapte•· r. ThE:se 
objecth•es included the investigation of performance st:rlesr 
music practices, and level of Preparedness of Keyboat·d chu;·ch 
l'l'IUSic:ians in this geographic Secondary objective,;. 
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included a classification of repe1·toire and a study of the 
relationship of these factors to the demographics of the paste•· 
and his cot"'gregat ion. 
Twelve r epr esentat ive church services <one at each church) 
tape -•·eco•·ded and que.;t ionna ires LJet·e completed by the 15 
Keyboard ists and the 12 pastors. (Thi·ee churches emp 1 o:,.·ed tl•o 
Keyboardists each.) Keyboa•·dists and pasto1·s also 
interviewed to obtain info•·mation beyond the scope of pt· inted 
quest ionna ires. 
Music performed dut· ing the worship se1· vices at the 12 
churches is listed in Appendix B with a de.sct·iptiol"l or Ke~', 
meter, tempo, and styl~ <Jf pe1•formance. Selected exarnple.s of 
p<i!r formance styles used at the churches are itlcluded in Appendix 
c. 
Responses f1·om each item on the Keyboardist and pa-"to1· 
obtained in intero..•ii!!w=. are included with item responses where 
appr opt~ iate. 
Keyboard Quest lonna ire and Jnterv iew 
1tem 1: Formal Piano Training In Years. The midd 1 e 
c:at~got'Y of yeat·s of trait,ing for the Ke~'bOat·diE.tE. was two to 
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six years. One Ke)•boardist received 11 to 15 and anothet· 18 to 
2el yeat•s of formal piano training. This tt·aining t·anged from 
neighborhood, in-home piano teachers to piano faculty h\ 
colleges and uni•Jet•sities.. All Ke)"boat·dists .stated that at 
POint the learning of four-part homophonic music, such 
standat·d hymns, wa5 inc: luded in 1 essen ass ignment.s. 
Item 2: Formal Organ Training In Years. Sixty percent <9) 
of the Keyboardists t·ec:eived one year ot· less of fot·mal ot·gatl 
training. One had betwee11 ~ix and ten yeat·s of fot·mal ot·gan 
training while four others received between two and Five 
of ·fot·mal organ trainin9·· The most common type of .,rgan 
traini11g received wa:S that offered by music stot·es Coftetl the 
dealer ft·om whom th~ church organ was purchased). and oldet· rnore 
experienced musicians of the church in an apprenticeship t>-·pe of 
art·angement. 
The org-anists who had no fot·mal ot·gan training genet·all::-
stated that they began pet·fot·ming the ot•gan by gt·aduall'l 
acquit·ing specific sKills such f it1ge1· subst itut iot•, pedal 
technique, and reg istr at ion by tt· ial and en· or and obset-•Jat ion. 
Item 3: Yeat·s Of E>~Pet· ience As Chw·ch l•lusician. The 
avet·age numbet· of yeat·s of e:<pet· ience as a chut·ch music ian fot· 
!2 Keyboardists was 17.47 for piano and 9.07 fot· organ. One 
subject had no piano axper ienc:e as a chut·ch musician and five 
had no organ experie11ce in church music perfot·mance. The t·ange 
of piano experience was ft·om 1 to 32 yeat'S. Organ expet· ience 
al.:.o t•anged ft·om 1 to 32 years but with onl).· tht·ee above 20 
yeat·,;;. 
Item 4: Playing fundamentals were learned pr imat· ily with 
the assistance of a teacher. Yes or No - If 110, how? The 
Keyboardists usually obtained their piano sKills with the 
assistance of a teacher <12 of 1~). The tht·ee who did 11ot 
develop sKills in this manner gave the following answet·s; "I 
,;;elf··taught;" "I leat·ned by listening and obs~:-•Jing;• and "It 
a gift uf God. 
Items: SlacK Baptist chut·o:h music style.=. were lear11ed 
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~r irnar ily with the assistance of a teachet·. Yes ot· ~-lo If no, 
how? All Ke~·boat·d musicians itwolved in this study .;dated "tha-!: 
they did not leat·ll BlacK Baptist chut·ch music styles (do;:sct· ibed 
in Chaptet' II) with the assistance of a teacher. t-lany had made 
attempts to gain the sKill in this mannet· but were unable to 
locate an~ qualiFied and willing teachet·s. Those who possessed 
sKills in the pet"formance of Slac~: 8aptist o:hut·ch mu::.ic .;;tyles 
rep I ied that they acqu it'ed them b~ se If- instt·uct ion, tht· ough 
1 istening and obseruing, trial and error, and ge11eral 
experimentatioll. F:·om the intet·views it was learned that all 
but one Keyboat·dist acquired, Ot' at least began to acquire, 
the3e SK 111 s dur ins ado I esc:ence, as is often the ca.ae in the 
lea1·ning of Jazz music pe,~forma.nce sl<ills. 
Item 61 Age. No Keyboardist reported his her age in 
the 19 or under categorY. Ninet)' -three percent of al 1 
Keyboard ists in this study between the ages o-f 20 and 54 
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<the ca.tego1·y ra119e of 2el to 34 included 4 Keyboardists and 35 
to 54 included 11 Keyboardists>. One person 'was above 54 years 
of age. Several respo11dents suggested that the time involved 
and the salary at most churches were major factors ill the lower 
age of the average 81 ac:K Baptist chur c:h Keyboard music: ian. Tile 
most freq,uently observed age group, however, was the category of 
30 to 39. 
l'tem 7= Types Of Printed fvtlsic: Used. Hymnals were the 
most often used <37X of the tIme> type of printed music in the 
BlacK Baptist churches studied. The tespOilSe, "t·.one" was the 
second most frequent rePl:l -closely followed by "published sheet 
music" with 26~~. Two c:hut~ch services, or approximately 17~~, 
were pet·iormed by Keyboa.•·dtst.s without printed music. 
Personally written "lead .sheets• a.nd •published sheet music:" 
were used 2m: and IS~: of the time, r espec:t ive 1 y. The r esu 1 ts 
F1·om pe1·sonal inte1·vtews revealed that respondents c:onside1 ed 
lead sheets to be any notes <1 iterary or mus ic:al) used to 
enhance their performance. Pub! ished sheet music was considered 
to be copy1· ighted sheets of music normally purchased in a m1.u ic: 
.sto1·e. 
Item as Are )'OU emplo)'ed by mo1·e than one chu•·c:h? One 
thi1·d (5) of the Keyboardi~t~ included in this ~tudy 
.5imul taneous 1 y employed by t~o chu•·ches, All others 
employed by only one church. One person described his music 
posit ion the maJor means of financial support. Thi.s was 
except ion. All other Keyboat·d ists considered the chut·ch 
,. emunet·at ion supp 1 emental to the it· personal income. 
Item s~ Rehearsal Ho:-m·s !.-!ith Ch" it· Per Pet•fot·mance. Tt4<:' 
hout·s we1·e the most typical t ima frame use by the Keyboa•·d ists 
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in this E.tudy <53~:), One-hou•· rehea•·sals we•·e next with 20:.-:, 
Followed by three- and four-hour reheat·sals, each 13:.~. Our ir,g 
intet•view:s it was revealed that vat· ious portio115 of the 
•·ehearsal t !me included cho it· bus !11ess and re! ig iou~ act i•v• it ie:s, 
usual! y betwee:n 15 and 30 mit1utes in length. 
Ite:m to= Duties Itl Addition To l~eyboard Pet·fot·mar.ce. f•:o:.t 
Keyboardist.:. itl this stud:.; held the title Choit· Dit·ector <47~:). 
Mini~tet~ of ~-'fusic and Music Coorditu:a-::o; wet·e the l)ther titles 
held, each 2el~:. Two t·espondet"'ts < 13~:) had no othet· chut·ch 
duties in addition to Keyboard pet·fot·mallce. It ~~~s learned that 
Min istet· of 1'1us ic and Music Coot· dina tot· vet" y simi I ar 
po:.ition.:. in the BlacK Baptist chut·ches studied. The mo:.t 
significant distinction between the two titles given during 
illterviews with both Ke:yboat·di~.ts and pastor·s was that there 
a •·eluctance of clet"gy to share t·etigious leadership and 
its title "ministet·". This especially t1·ue with indi•Jidual:;; 
who at"e most often not fot·mall:.' tFained in areas other than the 
Keyboat·d music. 
l"t'!m 11: How Church Muz.ic Is L:_e~E-~-e~ ___ SK_~>'b~~~-~-i_:=.~ _ _). 
According to the results of the questionnaires and interviews, 
most of the Keyboard ists learned the music used in the 
performance by listening to recot~dtngs <53~~>. T~o~enty ·five 
percent o·F the music used du; ing the set·vice was learned by 
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reading music and 12 percent tdas teat· ned ft·om 1 ive pet·formance. 
f\·lost mu.=.ician3- involved in this studY ex~:-ressed a belie-f that 
the percentage of music learned ft·om recordings had inct·eased 
dur in9 the past decade. These musicians prQjec:ted a c:ot'!tinued 
inc:t·ease as congr-egat tonal demands became more stt· ingent. Some 
of the songs learned ft•om reading published sheet music: 
ot· iginated ft·om popular recor-dit\gs, The 1·ecordings ma>' have 
been made at recording sessions using "head" <unwr ittel1) 
a1·r.3.n9ements. 
Item 12: How ChUI"Ch t•1usic I::. L.e.:.,-l,ed <Choit· >. The 
Ke).'b0-3.1"di~ts with dual re~ponsibilitie.=. included in this stud).' 
usuall:.> used the rote method to teach their ch':"lirs. to sing the 
repet·toil·e. Generally, the rote method invol•Jes the J"epetitious 
singing ot· performing of music that i~ meant to be t·ead or 
teat· ned us i119 other techn i-=tues. Twent:v·-two per c~nt of the time, 
1 is-ten ing to recordings du1· ing r ehea1· sal at home was ttte 
method of learning music. Nusic 1·eading at •.•arious levels was 
"the choirs' method •>f leat·ning music an average of 23~~ oF the 
time. This low pe1·centage is influenced b:.- 1 imited 
ffiiJSic-l·eading abili-ties and b>' limited .availability of pr into::d 
rnu.; ic. 
Item 13: Styles Of Chut·ch Music You Feel Comfot·table 
Pet• forming At The Keyboard. All Keyboard ists felt cornfor tab I e 
pet•forrning standard hymns except t111o. Both of these musicians 
indicated that they only felt comfortable performing gospel 
music. Seventy-tht•ll!e percent chose gospel and 33~-: chose 
classical religious music as comfortable pe•·formance s·tyle:::-. 
Fort>' Pet·cent indicated that standard hymns and gospel wet·e 
corofortable styles. Only 27~~ expt•essed confidence in the 
performing of all three styles of church music. 
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Item 141 Compensation <Sal at·y) Per Worship Ser·v ice. Nost 
Keyboard ists at the churches studied ind ie:ated that they 
received between $26 - $100 pet• worship se•·vice as compel,s.ation. 
Forty pe1·cent we1·e included in the $26 - $5el category and 4e~~ in 
the $51 - $100 category. t.Jo one reported recel.•Jing $15 or less 
pet· ser·1.•ice; 20:.-; received amounts above $10'0 pet· wot·ship 
service. t~o othe1· means o-f co!'f'_pe!1Sation <fot• church ~Jor~:) 5Uch 
fl·inge bene-fits was reported. 
Item 1~: Compensation For Keyboard 1>1usicians In Blac~~ 
Saptist Churches 0-f The Piedmont Area O·f tlot·th Carolina. Sixty 
pe1·cent of the Keyboard musicians stated that compl:!n.satiol·• fo1· 
the 11· set'V ice~ in 81 acK Baptist chut·ches "poor." Fo1· ty 
percen·t desc1· ibed their salaries as adequate but 
desc1·ibe it a5 very poor, good, or excellen1:. 
chose to 
Itern IE>: Type OF Keybcat··ds Used At Chur·ch. All churches 
visited i11cluded an acoustic piano in the sanctuary. Eight 
churches had upright pianos and fOUl' had spinets. One conce1· t 
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grand ~iano and one baby grand piano wet·e ob~er•.Jed in two othet· 
churches. 
Eight)'-three percent C10) of the 12 churches used an organ 
dur il"'9 worship ~ervices. Uo church vi~ited owned a pipe organ. 
Five churches used a Hammond Ol'gan and two churches used other 
smaller electric: ot·gans. A Roget·s electt·onic organ was used in 
two chu,'ches and an electt·onic Allen in one othet· chlu·ch. 
Pastor Questionnaire and Interview. 
A pa!itor questionnait·e and interview were employed to 
establish demographics of the pastors and congregations involl.•ed 
in the study. Some items on the questionnait•e subsequet,tly have 
been regarded as mars inall y ,. e 1 evant to Keyboard per fo•· mance but 
at·e included here to pt·esent a mot·e complete de.;.cr·iption of the 
sub.ject. 
Item 1: To which national Baptist organization does your 
.::h<.::·r:h belon91"? All churches included in this study t•eported 
rnembe•·shiP in one of three predominantly BlacK Bapti::.t national 
ot·ganizations; 1> t·lational Baptist Con'..'ention of U.S.A., Inc., 
2> National Baptist Convention of Amer· tea, and 3) Progt·essi'Je 
tb-1,: ion a I Bapt i.st Con\.•ent ion. 
Item 2: To which local and/or regional Baptist 
association<s> does your church belong? All churches studied 
reported belonging to the Genet•al Baptist State CCino..•ention of 
t·lot·th Cat·olina. Each chut·ch was al.:.o a membet• of an association 
in its geogt·aphic region. Those t·egions rept•e:,;.ented in thi.:. 
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study wet~e Guilfot·d~ High Point, L.ane Ct·eeK, 1'1ecKlet"'but·g 
Genet· a!, R is it"l9 Stat•, a1"1d Rowan As soc iat ions. 
Item 3: Chut·ch Membership On Roll The mernbet·ship on t·oll 
at the BlacK Baptist chut·che.s involved in this study ranged from 
110 to 2000,. with an average membership of 720 peep 1 e. The 
median number of membet·s on roll wa~. 400. The membet·ship range 
was spread somewhat evenly bet~o~een 110 a11d 825J three churches 
l"ePot·ted higher figures. of 1500, 1980, and 20:00 respectively. 
Most pastot•s. admitted that the number of" members 011 the roll may 
be inflated slightly due to a reluctance to remove names until 
many months, e•Jen years have passed without attendance. 
Item 4: Average Attendance Per Sunday Wo_!:_~_~_!.-~~~ice 
The average attl!ndance per Sunday wors.h ip service for all 
chut·ches ldas 355. That figure is about half the on -roll average 
fot· all churche~. The .apparent pt•c:sence o-f only half the 
membet· ship per Sunday is misleading hou.ever, bec.3.UE-e three 
pas-tcr-z :.:hc~e churches had larger memberships <1500 and above> 
t•epot•ted hav ir19 tt~o worship set· vices pet· Sunda~·. Ho church had 
a s.ea-ti119 capacit;> above 850. This cit·cumstance may be a ·factot• 
in the average attendat-.ce. 
Item S; Does >•our church have a music budget? 
Items: Does this budget include the musician',; salary? 
Most pastot· s <75!-!> repot·ted having music budgets from which the 
co~.t of pr·inted music and musician salar·ies wet·e taKen. t.-1c.,Jot· 
purchases, such as mus ic:al instruments and t•obes wet·e cot1S idet·ed 
general chut·ch pt·ojects, or the::." were suppor·ted by special hmd 
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.-a ising. t~o pa~tor chose t;:. quantify itvforrnat ion regarding the 
music budget and the musician's salary. 
Item 7: Highest l'tumber Of Years Of Pastor':!- Formal 
~-
I-t~m 8: Formal Religious Training In Years 
Item 9: Highest Degree Or Certificate He 1 d On 1 y one 
pastot· repot·ted his highest number of yeat·s of fo:wrnal education 
to be below 4 years of college. All others rtip-urte\1 16 years 
more of formal education. College graduation was usually but 
not exclusively achieved. T~A~o pastot·s had master's degrees tn. 
nonreligious disciplines, while two others repot·ted having the 
Master of Oiv in ity degree. 
All pas·tors reported hau ing at least tuo years of t·et ig ious 
training and a Bache 1 or of 0 i\.• in i ty degree. The aver age t1umber 
of :.>ears of t'eligious training t•eported wa~ four, while the 
range var led from two to eight years. Two pastors held the 
hono:··ary Doc tot· of Di•J in i ty degt· ee and held the honorary 
Doc to•· o·f Hutnai)e Letters. 
Item 10: Form Of Pastot• Compensation. 
Item tl: Salary Level Per Yeat· All pastors inc:luded in 
this study were compensated with a salar~·. Seo..•en also received 
o..•at· ious bene•Jo lence:=. <of·fet· ings, ann i•Jersary). Other bene-fits 
such as housing and tt·avel allowances were received by 10 of the 
pastors. Most pastors d'!!cl ined to respond to the: item t•ega•·d ing 
salar·y level P"''" veat•. 
Item 12: Estimated pet'C:2ntage of time insti-•Jments a1·e used 
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a\: your church. l.>.tlile the average time the: piano and organ 
used in all BlacK Baptist churches studied was relatively equal 
<72~: and 7€1:.~ re5P'1!:ci:i<.•e!~), the: amount of time they we1·e used at 
specific t::"•'o.rches varied !:n-·eatly. One church used the piano se:.~ 
and the orga11 10:.: of the total worship service, while another 
chut·ch used the o•·gan ss;: and the pianos;; of the time. Th•·ee 
churches generally used the two instruments s imu 1 taneous 1 y. At 
these churches, when only one was in use, it was 1 iKely to be 
the organ. 
Sunday L-Jor ship Se1·v ices_ 
Du1· ing the course o·F this stud)' 197 itld iv idual musical 
Performances LJere •·ecorded and classified into 1'5 style 
categories <see Table 1). Most of the pet·fot·mances <71:.;) 
included in fout· categot·ies; as writter, (28:.;), classic go~pel 
(J?:·~), a cappella <Is;.:), ahd Jazz/blues (?;.~). The remaining 12 
categories, excluding siow gospel, were genet· ally included much 
l•.B-s often it~ the wot·ship set·vices. The frequency of style use 
at each of the chU1~ch services is innumerated in Table 1. The 
cla:.sific~.tion system employed in Table 1 was de•.•ised b~' the 
t·eseat·cher to diffet·et,tiate among the various st~les of v:eyboat·d 
performance obset·ved !.n the 12 chur·che:. taped for this study. 
each of the 15 styles is described in Appendix C. For this 
stud~·, per for·mances which wer·e judged to be executed as they 
wet·e originally written wet·e designated as "as wt·itten." 
Summary 
The focus of this chapter was on the t·esults of the study 
of the use of Keyboards in Bl ac:K E!apt ist Churches in Centt~ai 
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Piedmont Not•th Carol ina. The t'<:!Sults include responses from 
Keyboard and pastor quest ionnaire5 and interviews, and tape 
recor·d ings of all mus ic:al events during a single set·v ice at each 
of 12 Sut"\day services. Also included is a table showing the 
Frequency of use of SlacK church music styles. This table may 
f ac: i 1 ttate understanding of the r e 1 at ionsh ips among f actot· s 
involved in the study. It may al$-o aid in formulating 
conclusions and ·Future implications discussed in the next 
chapter. 
The performance examples in Appendix E, Selected Keyboat·d 
Per fo•·mance Realizations, uer e selected because they 
,-epreset"'tations of the uniq,ue styles ob;;;.e•·ved in the ~tudy. 
Each incorporates the elements of the style it represents, 
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Table 1 
BlacK Church Music Styles FrequencY Table 
Style Church Ex amp 1 e Number Style 
To1:al 
1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
A5 Writ "ten 3 12 • 6 2 3 6 ~ 1 9 5 53 
Classic Gospel . 0 0 1 0 5 • • • 2 36 
A Cappella • 9 3 1 2 • • • 2 3 3 28 
.Ja%z/8l ues . 12 • • • 2 1 " • • • 2 2 19 
Slow Go:pel " • • • £1 • " • 13 .. 16 
M~ Written Plus(+) • 1 10 • • • • • • • ll 
81U@S Ballad * 1 • 2 1 • 4 • • • • 0 
RocK 1 0 • 2 • 1 • 1 • 6 
B!ues 2 • • • 1 • • • • 
Call And Res!='onse 4 • • • • 0 0 0 e 
FY1'1~:).' r: . .::::r- • 0 0 1 2 1 0 • " 0 0 • 
Chordal • • • 1 • • • • • 
Gospe 1 Ba.raq,ue . • .. 2 " .. • • 0 • .. 3 
F~st <::! S-tep • • 1 • • • • 0 • 
RocK Ballad .. • " • 1 • • • • • • 2 
Total; Mus leal 
Perfo•·manc:es 23 22 25 14 10 15 6 14 25 15 18 11 198 
* Ex amP I es of these sty 1 es in Appendix E 
CHAPTER V 
SUtwiMARY At£1 CONCL.US IOt.JS 
TIH: focus of this study was on the use of Keyboal'd 
in~t,·uments in wor~hip services of BlacK Baptist churches in the 
t.fo•·th Cent•·al Piedmont region of North Cat·ot ina. .• Tt~elv~ 
chu1·ches were selected fot· study with the a~sistance of 
reI ig ious lea.de•· s" as soc iat ion and convent ion d it· ector ies, and 
individual:. in posit ioi"\S to convey in format ion about Low BlacK 
Baptist chu•·ches in the selected area. BlacK Bapti:.t chut·che~ 
have been divided into thr~e ci'.a:3-sificatioi""IS by Boyer <1973), 
P•·octo•· (1986), and others. TheY are ~High,• "M!ddle," and 
"Low" as desct· ibed in Chapte:t· 1. 
The Lot~ classification was ~elected For thi.:. :.tud;.· because 
of infot·mation revealed in a pilot ~tudy <Amos, 1986) of a 
simila•· sample. In 1".1at earlier study, an analysis of the 
•·e:.,Jlt~ implied that Keyboat·d ii""IE.tt·ument use in this chu•·ch 
cl.3.ssificatl.on pro•Jided a •Jal·iety of pet··formance styles be>·ond 
the t1·adi"tional note t•eading of the t<1iddle and High chut·che.;. 
H3.jor chat·acte•·isti•:.; of the L.ow ch~n·ches selected fot· t~is 
stud}' pt·edominant of impr·o ... •i.;ation in musical 
pe,·fot·mance .. flexibilit~· in ordet- of the worship service, and a 
~tr ong "tendency tow at· d emotional ism. The wot· ship set· •..1 ices of 
these churches include the over·t expression of feelings which 
was found to be less comrno1"1 in Middle at1d lea=d common in High 
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chut·che.:5 of this denomination. 
Th~ p;·c...:edure included taping a Sunday worship set·vice at 
each chua~ch selected for the stud:r. Each pastor and Keyboardist 
;..~~ in·tes·viewed by the researchet~ and in addition completed a 
questiont\aire <Appendix A) desismed to render the data for study 
at1d anal>•sis. 
A Keyboat·d per fot·mance summary <Appendix 8) 111as complet-ed 
by the reseat·cher for each church. It inc htded the music 
pet~ formed during the service. Each song was I isted with its 
Key, meter, tempo, style, and its place in the ser1.• ice. Data 
gathet·ed from these sout·ces were compiled and analyzed to 
provide a more enlightened assessment of Keyboat·d use it~ BlacK 
Baptist chut·ches of Cer·•tral Piedmont Ncu·th Cat'ol il)a, 
Co11cl us ions 
The:t·e was a w!.de •Jariety of music st}lles and perfo1·mance: 
1 eve 1 s p1· esent in the 81 acK Baptist wot· ship set·v ice:;. inc 1 uded in 
th i:S stud}!, (H 1 SE:I''J ices COiltained impt· OV is at ion to 
e;-;tent, t·ansiJ'S f1·om a feu added chot·ds o1· ;.yncopated ,-hythm.:. to 
total tra!lsforrnation of .songs from theit· ot·iginal metet·, tempo, 
and chat·actet· i11to a completel}l diffet·ent, mot·e locall}l 
acceptable style. T>•pical of the Low classification, all 
chu1·c:hes also i11cluded evidence of emotio11alism in theit· 
ser•J ices such as ea.s i ly audible "amens," shouts, and othe1· 
•Jet·bal utte1· ances. 1'1ost had flexible ot·der s of wot· ship. 
Reseat·ch Quest ions, Seve11 ,- esear c:h quest ions 
fot·mulated and are 1 isted in Chaptet· 1. The:.- wet·e employed to 
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i11vestigate the use of Keyboat·ds in the BlacK Baptist Chut·che.3-
involved in the study. They a1·e listed herein with a ;·~:::::=-onse 
to each based on the f' ind ings of the study. 
1) t..R"Iat Keyboard instt·uments are used cut·rently? 
The Keyboard instruments used the p tano < 11 chu1· c:hes) 
and the organ <10 churches). Three churches used only piano; 
church used only organ. The t•emaining eigh1: churches used 
both Piano and o•· gan, though no1: necessar i I y dut· ing services 
taped for this study. Te=1 c:hur c:hes had a piano pr~sent in the: 
sanctuar>•, Ten of 12 churches had an organ p1·esent in the 
sanctuary. 
2) What Keyboard per·fo1•mance p1·actices. at·e used by the: 
the per fot·mers? 
The Keyboa•·dists of these Low churches te:nded to u~e the 
pet· formance p1·act ice~ commensurate with the b.tyle of mlB ic being 
pet· fot·med i11cluding those that originated outside the church 
such as j az:z: and 1· oc:K mus. ic:. Ac:cot· ding to 1· esul ts of the pi lot 
::.tud>'• this practice is i1~ opposition to that o~ the !<fiddle 
classification of SlacK Baptist c:hut·c:hes whet·e styles of music: 
fot·ei91l to the tt·aditional service at·e adapted for acceptability 
first befot·e be1119 it1c:luded in the wot·ship. The High c:hut·c:he.s, 
howe.,..oet·, would not not·malb' include nontt·aditio:.nal music .;tvles 
in their s.en,ic:es.. Some of the styles that influenced 
perfot·ming pt·actic:es were as follows: 
a) Jazz music:- fast te~i, consistent .stt·o119 beat 
with predominantly duple meter and extended chord 
of the 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th. 
b) RocK music- medium tempi, simple harmonies with 
easily singable and danceable melodies, very 
t•epet it ious. 
c> Gospel music- dominance of a triple feel it1 metet· 
and beat, alternate performance of rr.2tl.ves or phrases 
in different octaves, a~s is ted by sustaining pedal 
(piano>, bold tremolo <organ>. 
The influence of these styles of music was heard often, 
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mat·,y times in succession, e.g., verse in go.:.pel style, chot·us in 
rocK style. Sometimes they were heard in combina1:ion with the 
piano using .3-tyle and the organ at1other. 
3) What types and levels of sKills at·e ex?ected of 
the per formers? 
Keyboardists in these churches were expected to have 
se•Jeral sKills at levels acceptable to the pa::.tor and 
consu·egation. It was found that the existing levels or 
pe1·formance we•·e not always equal to what expected, poss iblJ' 
because of the low salary and the pool of acc~ptable 
Ke)'boa•·dists f1·om which to choose. 
The following is a 1 ist of sKills and Knowledge cornmonh• 
expected of the Keyboa•·dists at the churches studied. The order 
of priority is based on a reconcil tat ion of the past.,.-s' and 
Ke)'boardists' frequellCJ' of t·e:=.ponse regat·ding intet·view and 
questionnaire items, and .al.a.o Oil the taped worship se1·vices. 
a) Piano playing proficiet"'cy. SKills commensurate with 
thl2 pet•formance of the BlacK Bapti.=.t chut·ch st)lle 
de.sct· ibed in Appendix C. 
b> Ot·gan playill9 proficiellC>'• Fls with the piano~ sKill.=. 
cornmensut·ate with the pet·fot·mance or the BlacK Baptist 
chut·ch .stYle desct· ibed in Flppendi:< C. 
c> Knowledge of SlacK Baptist ch~owch pt·otocol <common 
pt·actice withit'l wor.=.hip service>. 
d> Knowledge oi= music and performance syles of the 
churches in the research area. 
e) Choir directing sKills. Teaching vocal pat·ts b 
done most often by rote at"'d listening to recordings. 
f) Reading music. Mos"t music pet'formed at the twel•-•e 
churches was not pre:pared using mu::.ic-t·eading sKills. 
g) Arranging sKills. A common request ft·om pastot· to 
Keybaardist was to prepare a song fat· pet·formance fat· 
wh ic:h no printed music: exists. 
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h) Improvisation, Though not t·eported a,; a highet· priority, 
the sKill was evident throughout mo:=.t serv iceo:. dut· ing 
meditations, prayers, preaching in Ke>', and Pt·eludes,. 
inter 1 udes, and post 1 udes.. 
i) Knowledge of eler:tFonir: KeYboards. This Knowledge 
expectation shows evidence of increasing popula.Fity 
and may ber:ome essent tal at man:.- of the 
chUI·r:he.=. studied. 
j) Fund-raising s~:ills. l<.~yboaJ·dists were often reqtlired 
to be in•.Jolv-'!d in raising -funds For r:hoir supplies 
or ge1-.er al cont1· ibut io"~ to the church. 
4) l·Jh-3.t is the type and ex tent of p1·ep at· at ion of 
K~>'boar d per former s'7' 
Most Keyboardi.=.ts at the churches .studied h..-_d t·ec~io.·ed 
between si:< and ten years of fot·mal piano training ft·om 
pro fe.ss. ional or semi ·profess. iot,~l te.o-.cher s, i, e., t~ .. :ose n•:•t 
teaching full time. r-ormal organ training 3-cq•.lired wa_s 
considerably les~-~ the majot· ity ~Jet·-e tr.:t.ined for one >'e.<~or or in 
most case::. less. Most Keyboa.rdists who did recei'Je organ 
training t•eceived it -from semi··p••ofessionals. 
Aftet· obtaining the initial KeyboaFd tt·aining, all but two 
o-f these musicians reported an increase in their abil it)' to 
perform BlacK Baptist music styles by 1 isteni1,g to record.:. and 
1 ive performances, copying •by ear • what was heard, and using 
whatever techniq,ues were feasible. 
S) Is the1·e a suf f ic: ient supp 1 y oi sKi 11 ed Keyboard 
per f'ormers7 
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Mo•·e agreement t.u.s fotlnd a.mon9 the pastors on thi.s question 
than on any othel"s asKed of them. They agreed ( 11 of 12) that 
the supply of Ke>-'boa.rd musicians suitable for their services 
substant tally 1 imlted. The one oppos tng pastor was min iste•· to 
a relatively large congregation of approximately 200D member~, 
with a budget that supported the music program. In evet·y case, 
the pastors reported that, with adequate respon.s~~, th-e~' wou!c:! 
hir"! the most capable K<!Yboardi.st available to thern, thet·eb:r 
always ha•Jing the position filled with ~~tal ified pet·rot"hler;:, 
6) What are the specific: -~~-~--ica~----~~-~-::.?...!!~~~ies_2f the 
Keyboard per former i' 
The basic music re..apon!!-ibilities of mC~.;;t Keyboat·di.:.t.s. at 
the churches t.t•..1died 1) Keyboard pet· -for mance, piano at""ld/ot· 
organ, 2) rehearsal director, and 3) choir directol". Other 
duties inc 1 uded uti 1 iz tng some of the sKi 11 s .and Know I edge 
inc:luded in question nurrber tht·ee abo•.Je. 
i') What irnpl ications fot· music education can be identifiedi' 
This qUe!-t ion is an:!u.rer ed I ater in the chaptet·. 
Add it ion at Concern!-
Our ing the investigation, several concet·ns were identified 
- --. -- -·- -- -----------
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by the pastors relative to Keyboard perfot"ma.nce in BlacK Baptist 
c:hut·ches in this area. They were brought into focus by pastor 
and Kt!lyboard ist quest ionna it•es, interv ieldS, and personal 
observations. One of the more pressing concerns ~a~as the lacK of 
proper 1 y trained Ke)'board rwsic ians to perForm the 81 ac:K Baptist 
c:hut·ch ,- epet· to ire, This concern is heightened because of 
apparent absence of organized learning opportunities fot· 
pros.pec:t ive perfot•mers. 
Inadll!quate c:ompensat ion is also a c:once:t·n related to 
Keyboat•d music: i~ll'iS in 81 ac:K Baptist churches it) the tat•geted 
The musicians it1volved in this study emphatically sta-ted 
that thet·e a need for a more equitable c:ompensat ion, 
Regat•ding the compensatiot"' issue the pastors held two 
fairly evenly divided views. The following is a sampling of 
statements representing tLJo major attitude~. of the pastor~. 
1) Musicians deserve more and we do all we can to 
inct·ease co~ensation to a more acceptable level. 
2) M.lsicians. are affot'ded a chance to serve God 
a.nd gain exposure but they seem to want to tut·n 
chut·ch musicianship ir'lto a ma.;ot· emplo~·ment endeavot·. 
The inadeq,uate compensation and b··a in ing .:ono;:et· ns wet· e 
fut·ther campi icated by a cit•cum.stance that may have t·e.sulted 
from the initial concet··ns. Whe~~ pastor~ ~ee~!.ng to em;:oloy 
suitable Keyboardists failed to do so, they were cot1tacted by 
t~ell me:aning •.•olunteers, who usually had very 1 imited exper i~nce 
and Keyboat•d sKill. These Keyboardists tended to lower the 
1 etJe 1 s fot· both compensation and performance. 
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Important phenomena emerged 1<Jh 1 le intet·v iew ins Ke.yboar d i3.ts 
who wet·e considered, by their pastor·s, to be excellent 
performer-s of BlacK church music st:.r-Ies. 
I) Each began acquit•ing BlacK church music :!Kills 
before the age of 2:6 years. 
2) Each actively performed or !lad pet-formed 
at least one t:.-pe of popular music ot· jazz 
3) Five Keyboat·dists studied clas.:.ical music, 
pet• formed popu 1 ar music or jazz, at"\d 
learned BlacK music styles all before the 
age of 20 Y<!!ars, 
classical an.d popular or Jazz experience at an early age were 
those Llho prec.ented what appeared to this inve~t tgator to be the 
most musically enjoyable to the local congregation perfor·mances 
of BlacK church music styl~s and othet·- styles that at·e common at 
mo,;."t Protes-tant chUI"Ch service!: .• According to the pastors and 
Keyboardi.;.ts surve::.-ed, these Keyboardi.sts are in great demand 
and command attractive salaries and worKing conditions, i.e., 
office space, reheat·sa! ar·eas, at,d suitable equipment. 
In this .;.tud::.-, only one church <Appet,dix 8, Example 3) had 
Ke::.-boardists of this descriotion, i.e., having experience with 
classical and popular mu.;ic at an early age. Each pianist and 
organi.;t performed well in a t~r·ger· number of s1:;,'les than the 
other Keyboardists in the study. Demographics of the church 
whet'e this "ideal" performance was obset'Ved included 1) large 
mett'opol itat' city, 2) two thousand person membet·ship, and 3) a 
wide t'ange of soc to-economic representation. 
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A final concern o'.•er-looKing BlacK Baptist church music in 
general is the need to dec ide what music: is suitable for 
worship, Based on observed repertoire and attendance, -~here is 
a direct relationship between the inclusion of more popular-
songs and performance styles in the worsh i..., service and an 
inct·ease in attendance at those services. Incr-eased ~ttendance, 
with all of its social, financial, and religious benefits, is 
probablY a desired result but at what cost? Will the service 
maintain a baiance of musical performance styles? The LoLl 
Baptist pastors and Keyboardists interviewed Fot· thi~ study do 
not view this situation as a problem. 
BlacK Baptist church musicians would probably benefit From 
the format ion of a unifYing organ i:z:~t ion of arc~ a and reg tonal 
pet·formers in similar e'"'loyment circumstances. Di.<.CUE-E-ions and 
evaluation of corrrnon c:oncernE- may provide i11formation leading to 
add1·ess ing specific: prob I ems such as inadequate compensation and 
sKill p•·oblems. They also may address the PI"Obl~m of 
dete•·mining which styles of music and performance V.e>-·board 
per·Formance are suitable to 'the churches where 'they a1·e 
employed, 
Imp 1 teat ions For Music Education 
As •·esolved by the Tangle~o~ood Symposium Participant5 
C1967>~ tnt.lsic education should include available music of all 
cultures in music classes ft·om elementary ::..chool through 
college. Since this 19S7 resolution~ Prominent music educators, 
scientis'ts, and sociologists have encou1·aged expansion of the 
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music curriculum to include exploration and investigation of a 
t~ich vat~iety of music originating from most cultures of the 
world. 
The present study provides insight into available 
instructional materials that may be incorporated in such a 
curt~iculum. Specificall~, the study pt·ovides information about 
Blac..: Arner ican sacred music styles and Keyboard perfot·mers. 
Through documentation of examples of current BlacK American 
sacred mus :I.e ele;;-.ents and styles <Append ices B-E), the study 
provides information relevant to genet'al music instruction in 
e 1 ementar y and secondary schoo 1 s and in co I leges and 
uni•Je•·sities. Additionally, this investigation high I ights 
cun"ent attitudf!!3 and values prevalant in some BlacK Baptist 
cht.u·ches. Such information facilitates development of effective 
and rele•.1ant music teaching strategies. Attitude and values a~ 
t•ell as cognition at·e important in a music: lear-ning environment. 
Colwell (1970, p. 128> stated, "a person t·an•~ly develops an 
instinct i•Je appreciation for music 1o.1 ithout Knowing an>-'th ing 
abou-t it. • He continued, "cognition is a legitimate pat·t or the 
affective r-e$ponse to music,,,,The music pt•ogr-am must therefot·e 
o-ffer a cosmopolitan sampling of many Kinds o·f music, with a 
cleat· communtcatiotl of th~ basi.:., origin, and significance of 
each• (p. 129), 
This study also points out the need for Ke>•boat·d traiuing 
that is rooted in a variety of tnJsic st:.'les. The musicians in 
this study repor·ted a need fot• t•elevant mu.::.ic training on 
sa 
Keyboard instruments including electronic Keyboard~. 
·Results of this study may uell be useful in furthE.r study 
of O"JJS ic ians and their music. These products may assist music 
educators in understanding mus icaJ practices, customs., and the 
general frame of reference of musicians. The>' may also assist 
in providing mor·e qual iified Keyboard musicians. The results of 
this study may be useful in music education: 
1. Realizations of Keyboard performance styles 
2. Compr,.he~s ive I ist of songs performed 
3. Description of styles ·hea•·d and obset·ved 
lmPl teat ions For Future Study 
Three of investigation, identified by this study, 
need to be pursued in the fut1.u·e. 
1) C•Joll.ltion of the relationship between 
the popular music and chUI'Ch music of this 
based on the use of Ke~, mode, rnete1', and 
l"h>•thm. 
2) A protracted -~tudy of the musical Sei'Vices of a 
church includ lll9 its musical groups such as youth 
choir, men •s chorus, and a cappella groups 
8) The t•elation=..hip a11d evolution o·f Per·fot·ma.nce styles 
used in white Baptist chuJ•ches compared to 
those found in BlacK Baptist churches. 
Limitations Of The Stud~ 
Thi.; study was conducted in a. specific area of Central 
t-lor th Car o 1 ina. Results, cone 1 us ions, and imp 1 icat iOil.S at· e 
applicable otll>' to that a1·ea as desc1· ibed in Chapter I and ,.;hown 
on th@! state map <see figure 1). The sample, though selected 
from Mithin the geographic area de-fi11ed, tdas 11ecessar ily ::.mall 
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due to the rigors of field stud)'. Similar .studi.es in adJoining 
localitte!- may be needed to develoP a more extensive 3>Ur'-'I!<Y of 
the use of Keyboards in the Blac:K Baptl~t churches of the state 
of North Carol ina. 
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APPEUOIX A 
QUESTJOt.Jt-IA IRES 
KE:YBOARD fYUSICIAN QUE:STIOI'.t·fAIRE 
I. Formal piano train ins '" years= 
' 
, 0 to 1 
' 
, 2 to 5 
' 
, 6 to 10 
' 
, 11 to 15 
' 
, 16 to 20 
' 
, 21 or above 
£:!. Formal orga11 training in years= 
( > 0 to 1 
( ) 2 to ~ 
< > S to 10 
( > ll to 1:5 
IS to :::a 
21 ot· above 
~, Yeat· 5 oF exPel· ience a.s chut· ch music ian: 
Piano ___ _ 
Organ ___ _ 
Other __ Name instl·ument ___________ _ 
4. Pia110 plavil"19 fundamentals leat·ned pt·imarily with -the 
ass tstance of a. 1:eac:h~r. yes __ _ no __ _ 
If no, how? _________________ _ 
5. BlacK Bapth1: Church music: st}o'les learned PI" imar ih· 
with the assistance of a teacher. yes ___ llO __ _ 
If no, how? 
6. Age= 
' 
, 19 or IJndet· 
' 
, 20 to 34 
' 
, 
·~ to !54 
68 
< ) 55 or above 
7. TYpes of printed music USE!dl 
( ) Published sheet music. ~~-
( ) Hyrmals ,._ 
( ) Personal n1ead sha•t:a • ""-( ) None Y._ 
B. Employed by more than one c:hut"ch? 
( ) No 
( ) Yes. If yes, How man)'7 ___ _ 
9. Rehearsal hours with choir per PE:I"formaneel 
() 
() 
() 
() 
< > !5 or 
tC. Duties in addition to Koa)olbO&I·d pet·form;;,.nc&: 
< ) Cho it· Di1·ec:tor 
< > Minister of Music 
Music Coordinator 
Youth Program Directo•· 
< ) Other <please :OPecify) _________ _ 
11. How church music: is learned (Keyboardi!.t): 
C > Music Read ins 
< ) Listening to ret:ol"dinss 
< > Listening to I ive pe•·fo•·mances 
70 
( > Othet· Cplaase specif>•>------------
When more than one item is checKed, please give approximate 
percentages. Example= 50~~-- as;~, ~s~;, 0~:. 
1~. How church music is learned by the c:hoi1·: 
c > Music: Reading 
( ) Listening to reco1·dings 
71 
< ) Listening to I iue performances 
< > Other <please spec:if:t>------------
PI ease g lYe perc:entages as above. 
13. Styles of church music comfortably pea'fOI"IJI@d at 
the Keyboard~ 
< > Gospel 
( ) Standa1· d hymu 
< ) Classical rei ig ious music, <anthem, orato1· io, 
rnas:!.es, 
etc.> 
< > Other (plea.s.e $pecifY>------------
14. Cc'mpe!lsat ton <salary' per worshiP service: 
< ) 0 - SU5 
< ) $16 - $2~ 
< ) '""" - $30 < ) $51 - $130 
< ) Above :Sl013 
( ) Other 0 f compensat ton 
!'!i. Compensation for 1<eyboa1·d musician~ in BlacK Baptist 
churches of the Piedmont area of tlorth Carol ill&.: 
( ) Ve1·y poor 
< ) Poor 
( ) Adequate 
( ) Good 
( ) Excellent 
tG. T)'pe of Ke~'boa•·ds used at church: 
F"iano ·· SPinet __ , Upright __ , Baby Grand __ , 
Grand __ Organ liammond __ , Other E:lectr lc: Ot':;an __ , 
Pipe O••gan __ , Othe.r _________ _ 
F'ASTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
Instruct ionsr Please. fill in the b 1 anK (!.) or checK the item(:!.> 
&:5 a.ppropr iate. 
1. Uational Baptist o•·gani:zation<.s> to which church belongs: 
a. Loc:al and/or regional Bapth.t assoc:iation<s> to whic:h your 
church belongs: 
3. Church membership <on roll) 
4, Average attendance per 1~eguta1· Su1-.day worship service __ _ 
5. Church music budget= yes __ no __ _ 
S. Budget includes musician's .s.alarie.s.r j-·es___J'Io_ 
'"'-
i'. ttighe.s.t number of yea1·s of pa.s.tor 's fo•·mal educatiOI"I ~ple~.s.e 
cil"cle) 1 2 :l 4 3 G i' 8 - 8 10 11 12 - 13 14 IS 16 ~ 17 13 
19 20 .. than 20 
8. rormal ret igious trai11ing <may al.!.o include MS> in :,.ears: 
(ple.s.se Cii"Cle) 0 1 e 34'S s than 6 
9. liighest deg•·ee e:e•·tificate held __________ _ 
10. Fo•· m of pastol' compensation Cp 1 ea.s.e checK all that app 1 y): 
< > S.a.l ary 
< ) Benevolence <offering, anniversary, etc.) 
<) Benefits <housing allowance, travel allowance, etc.) 
!1. Salat•y level .. , year; 
( ) 0 to $5,0€10 
$5,001 to $10,mm 
( ) $10,001 to $15,(!100 
( ) $15,001 to $2CJ,eu:m 
( ) $20.001 to :$::l('l,00el 
above $30,€100 
12. E.,timated peJ·centage of time all instrument .. are used 
at your c:hurch. 
< ) Piano 
Ot·gan 
() ~: __ _ 
() ;: __ _ 
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APPEND I~< 8 
KEY80ARO PERFORMAt.!CE SUMMARY-SUt-IOAY CHURCH SERVICE 
75 
Chut·ch 1. Keyboard Performance Summary -Sunday Church Service 
£ 
SEGME:f'.JT SONG TITLE Kl."r' TII"E TEMPO STYLE 
Oevot ion ~Emanue 1? Jesus" AP 4/4 Med Jazz/ 
"l.rJalK in Jerusalem" AP 
Blues 
4/4 Fast Jazz/ 
81 UE::S 
Proce~s ional "See l·Jhat The Lord Has • Done" 0 4/4 !'<led Jazz/ 
Blues 
Call to 
Worship - Soft Chor·ds - Slow As 
"The L.ord Is In His Temple" t.·Jt· itt en 
Pra>•er Organ-Pastor intet•play G Free Sl O~l Blues 
"!-lear Our Prayer ,Oh Lot•d" 
Hymn of 
Pr:~. ise "At The Cross" G 4./4 Fast Jazz 
Blues 
Pt'a>•et· Organ-Deacon interp 1 ay ob c & R* 
"Somebod)' 's At The Gate" o• <L'4 F;:..:.t Jazz/ 
<initiated b' con9r egat ion) 81 ues 
Ant,<:'luncement~ - Rub a to Chot•d Progress ion - o• Sl Ot.l Jazz/ 
Blues 
Offertot·y "Felt LiKe Shouting" o" 4/4 Fast Jazz/ 
81 ues 
Int<:!r lude Chot·dal 0 Free Slow Jazz/ 
Blues 
f'!ed it at ion ''f\1! Of My Str~n9th" F 4/4 t•led Ja.:z:z/ 
81 ues 
"Fast IJamp" it1 it iated by eb 4/4 Fast Jazz./ 
c:ongt-egat ion Slues 
Set·mon "Preaching In Ke>'" at end Om Ft'ee c e. R* 
In•,.o it at ion "Just As I Am" Db 6/4 Slow As 
~·Jr itt en 
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Chtwch 1 cont. 
SE:GHEHT SUNG TITLE KEY TH•IE TEtiPO STYLE 
Pr~ach ins In Key <once again) 
01~gan i:::. t -Pastor intei'P 1 a}' 
"Start up tune"(congre:aa.i:ion) 
<title ~mK110Wt1) 
Free 
Db 4/4 
"Arnaz ing Grace/l'<fust Je.=u.=. Seat· "Op 4/'4 
Organ Solo PI~ ogress to: 
Po.:1:lude 
Organist -Pastor inter change 
fl-men (evet'YbOd>' saicl) 
Clo~ ing Spirited Comments 
Minister -Organ il:t interp 1 ay 
Chot'al nAmen" IV-I 
Short Pepr ise 
f. As it appear:= in church bulletin 
1:4 F.a!!."f: <t<l.t-1. ,1=144 •:)r morP.), Slotd <t·1,t·!. )=80 
* Call and ResponsP. 
Db 4./4 
b 
A Free 
Ap 
A!> 4/4 
81 ue;$. 
C & R:t. 
!'<led Jazz 
81 ues 
Slow Blues 
Ballad 
Slow Rock: 
c & R:t 
Ned A> 
Written 
Fa.:.t Jazz,. 
81 U85 
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Church 2. Ke~·board Per-formance Summat':J-SUt"ld~)< Church Ser•.•i.::e 
SEGI"!::NT SONG TITLE KEY TINE TEI•iPO STYl..E 
Oevot ion "Time Is Winding Up" 
"l'lust ~'esus Bear The Cro~.=. 
Alone" <linin~ out) 
"Go Preach M'T Go~pel Saith The 8 
Lord" <1 in ins out) 
Opening 
Hymn "0 I t·Jant To See Him" 
Response "All Things Come Of Thee~ 
0 Lord" 
Hymn "Holy, Holy, Hol>•" 
Congcegat ion I 
R~;;pons<:. "Hear Out· Pra~'er, 0 Lord" 
A 
G 
E 
0 
6 
' 
Selection [ .. 1 Will Trust In The Lot·d" 
The SpiritLtal ChOt'LL~ 
' 
"Sending Up l'<t• Timber·" 
"CH Or}' Be To The Father" 
Cun identified Keyboat·d ist > 
Selectionz "The Lord Will Nal<e A t·Jay" 
"Je:!\.US Lo•.·es f'<1e" <children) 
"1.-l"''en t.Je Reach That City" 
"All Things To Thee, 0 Lord" 
"Christ Is All" 
E 
G 
E 
8 
F 
b 
0 
G 
G 
4/4 Med A Capp. 
Slow A Capp. 
Slow A Capp, 
12/8 t'led As 
t.Jr it ten 
2/2 1"1ed As 
Writ ten 
"i/4 Med As 
Writ ten 
4/4 Slow As 
Written 
4/4 Slow A Capp. 
4/4 Slow "' "' itt en 
4.'4 t-Ied As 
Writ ten 
4/4 Med As 
Wr 1 tten 
2/4 Med As 
l·k i tten 
4/4 Med A Capp, 
2. '2 Med AS 
l-Jr i tten 
12.'8 t-Ied As 
l.Jr it ten 
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Church 2 - cont. 
SEGMENT SONG TITLE KEY TIME TEI"1PO STYL.E 
Parting 
Hymn 
"Jesus Keap Me Near The Cross" F 3/4 
"He Touched Me • Songs of Zion F 4/4 
-sheet music:-
- Communion Sar;,.o ice-
"I'll Be Allright Some Day" D 4/4 
"Remember Men 13 4/4 
"L.et Us BreaK Bread Together n F 
-sheet mus lc:-
Title UnKnown 
Med A:3-
Writ ten+ 
Slow As 
Writ ten 
Slow A Capp. 
Slow A Capp. 
As 
WI• it ten 
Med A Ca.pp. 
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Church 3. Keyboat•d Pe:rformat~ce Summ;.t-~'-Sunda:.- Chut•ch Ser•.•ice 
sonG TITLE KEY TINE TEI'rF'O STYLE 
Deo..•ot ion (Led by Sp ir i tual Choir) 
"0 Lord r t•Je ~~eed You" 4/4 Slow A Capp. 
''To L·Jear ., Crown" 4/4 Mod A Capp. 
"I'm On The Battlefield" Db 4/4 Fast A Capp. 
l> 
"Let The Words OF My !'Iouth • G Med Classic 
<organ beg ins at the c 1 ose) Gospel 
Trans it ion via Inter 1 ude G .free Med As 
l>Jritten+ 
Prelude/ 
Pt·o•:ess io"al Tit I e UnKnown-in the style of 3/4 Fast As 
Bach Chorale t.Jr it ten+ 
Modu 1 at ion ~0 "E" "0 Gio,.•e • ThanKs Unto The Lord n E Hed <is 
~>Jt· itt e:n • 
"Glor ia• 
Invoc:at ion Chord~ I Or·gan Accompaniment 4/4 t·led fls 
L·Jr itt en t 
Dox.ology "Pra i:: e God From L·Jhom •• ,." E t-1ed As 
~I i th modulated amen L·Jr 1tten 1 
Hymn of 
Pt·ai::e "The Sot id Roc~~ " (•Jerse 3 4/4 t·led As . cappe 11 a) L.Jt· itteJ"!+ 
nenes.= The Lord, 0 H-' Soul" 4/4 !'led As 
IIJr i tten t 
FamilY 
Pt· aye1· Prayer ac:c:. "Sweet Hour of 3.·'4 f-1ed As 
IP•·a,•er" <pianissimo) 
js.s 
L·Jr it ten+ 
Response "Sweet Hollt' of Prayr;;!J'" w/c:ho it· D t-Ied Cla:;.s ic: 
Gospe: 1 
Chut·ch 3 - o::on1: 
SEGNEtJT 
Late 
Worshipers 
Enter 
Hymn of 
the ~-!eeK 
~'-lelCOm::! l'!eW 
Members 
Anthem 
At1them 
SONG TITLE 
Interlude -ot•gan, Repr i:se with 
assorted chord substitutions 
"Pa::.s Me t.lot"<Tr iple fast 
feel> 
"Leaning On The Ever 1 ast ing 
ftrms" 
Replacement "God !<lade Me" Piano only 
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KEY Tlf'<IE TEMPO STr'LE 
A 12/8 
Slow Classic 
Gaspe 1 
t•1ed /Cl a;s ic 
Gaspe 1 
F 4/4 Fast Classic 
Gospe 1 
8 4/4 Ned Classic 
Gospel 
"E•Jer:.>where I Go" Piano onb• G 4/4 Fas.t As 
Offer tor~' 
C~ll to 
L·J:- it ten+ 
"f>'ly Lot'd Said~ and I Believe" G 4./4 1'1ed Cla.:.sic 
-Ft'om Roget·s to Hammond or·gan-
add Piano 
"All Things Come Of Thee 
0 Lord" 
Piano and Organ "I Lo•.•e The 
Lord~ He Heat·d 1<1~· Cr~·" 
Gosp,;, 1 
G 2/2 Ned A:=. 
~·Jr i tten + 
b 
E 4/4 Slow Go.=pel/ 
Baroque 
Cornmitmet~t "I Lo•.•e The Lot·d"(t~ith •:hair > E 4./4 Sl O~J Go.:.pe l / 
"Just 1.-Jant To Pt·a ise You~ 
Fore\.•er" multiple modulations 
"Hallelujah"/nTis Done" 
"I L>Jill Trust In The Lord" 
4/4 
I 
F 4/4 
F 4/4 
18ar oque 
Fast Fa:s.t 2 
Step 
Slow Slues 
Ballad 
Slow Slues 
Ballad 
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Chut·ch 4. Ke>•board Per fot·mance Summar~· -S~mda~· Church Ser•J ice 
SEGMENT SOt-lG TITLE KEY TIME TEI'1PO STI'L..E 
No Devotion 
Process ion "Blessed As .sur ance g c 3/8 ""'d " Capp. 
BacKground Mus ic-Pia.no F 12/8 Slow C!"!Ol"dal 
Select ion •Jezu.s Is The Foundation" c 4/4 Fast FunK)' 
RocK 
rt•a>•er •Lead Me, Lord" <bacKground) D 4/4 Slow As 
L.Jr it ten 
Re.=.pon.=.e nLead 1'1e ,Lot· d" D 4/4 Slow As 
Wt· i tten 
Morn ins 
Hymn nFairest l.Ot"d Jesus • F 4/4 Slow As 
L·Jr itten 
O-ffertory BacKgt·ound Music- instt· ume11tal 4/4 Med Blue.=. 
Ballad 
Selection "I Feel Jo~· n c 2/4 Fast 2 Ste1= 
Response •Atl Things Come of Thee G 2/2 t•1ed As 
0 Lord" L·lr it ten 
b 
Hi tao· Po·a,'eri"JHus is The Answer • E 4/4 Slow As 
L·k it ten 
Selections nz Love The Lot·d, He's Seen c 4,"4 f'o·!ed Classic 
So Good" Gc.=.~el 
"I'm Still Hold in', 0!1 11 4/4 ~·led Roc~: 
Ser men 
Jnv it at io11 "I Knot~ That Je~us !; Ab 1 e" 4/4 Fa.c.t RocK 
(Lot of left ha11d hat· d bas.:;) 
Closing 
Hymn "Blest Be The Tie That 8 it1dS" F 4/4 t·1ed A; 
L·Jt· i tten 
S2 
Church '5. Keyboat·d r-et· forrn.;o.nce Summat•y-Sunday Chut·ch Ser•Jice 
SEGI'<£t-IT SONG TITLE KEY TIME 
Oe•..1ot ion wsel ieve I'll Testify• 4/4 
"The Debt I Owe" 4/4 
Pt·elude Title Ut,Known o" 4/4 
Processional ~soon And Ver:; Soon" G 
h 
4/4 
Res~onse "ThanK You Lot·d" Eh 4/4 
Congregation 
Hymn •Lean ing On The Evet·l as1: ing n 4/4 
Selet:tion 
Select ion 
Invitation 
Postlude 
nThe Lot· d Wi 11 ~Ke A L·Ja~·" E 4/4 
"I Don't Have To Ct">' no fvlot"e" Db 4/4 
Me" 
"81 est Be The Tie" 
"Going Up Yondet·" 
organ -bass -drums 
o• 
Ep 3/4 
TEMPO STfLE 
Med A Capp, 
t1ed A Capp, 
Ned RocK," 
Ballad 
Med FUt1Ky/ 
RocK 
1'1ed A; 
Written 
Fast Jazz..-
Slues 
Very Jazz/ 
Fa_,.t flll.les 
Slo~t Blue£. 
1cled IJaz.z,' Slu.;;,.; 
Fast As 
L·.h- 1 tte:n 
1'1ed I Fun~.;· 
RocK 
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Church S. Keyboard F'arformanc:e Summary-SundaY Church SI''Jic:e 
SEGMENT SONG TITL..E KEY TIME TEMPO STYLE 
Process iOil •worthy Of All Praise • G 4/4 Med RocK 
Chordal Jntar lude -Piano .. G 4/4 Med A• 
Organ t..r i1:ten 
Response "Hear Our Pra)'er 0 Lord~ D 4./4 Slow A• 
WJ· it ten 
Hymn of 
Praise •s1 essed A.»surance" D 9/S Ned Cla.S3 ic 
Gospel 
Se 1 ect ion •sa.v tor LiKe A Shepherd" 
. 
E 4/4 Med Classic 
< in!.trumental duo Go; pel 
i11troduc:t ion) 
Prayer "Close To Thee • c 3/4 Slow Clas~ ic: 
Go~ pel 
Of-fer tor)' "Stand By Ne" G 6/B Mod Classic 
Gospel 
"I'm Going Through n G 4/4 M•d FunK:.-
RocK 
Prayer Chordal Accompaniment G ft·ee Slow E:lues 
Salim..:: 
Se.I-act ion "Ltft Him Up" G 4/4 Fast Jazz 
Blues 
Se1·rnon 
Invitation "Faith" in:s.trumental- B 4/4 Slow Blues 
(piano and organ) Elallad 
"Faith" Soprano Solo/Choil" e 4,~4 Slow Ellue.!. 
Sal lad 
Altar Call "He'!!. Sweet I Know" <solo- G 4/4 l'rled Slues 
pas1:o1· w i1:h .:ho i1·) Ballad 
•A-men" G --- Slow As 
Wt· i1:1:en 
Reprise "He's S~a~eet I Know • Piano G 4/4 M•d Cla:as ic 
Gospe 1 
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Church ';". Koyboard Performance Summar~ -5UI"'o::ial' Church Set'V ice 
SEGMENT SONG TITLE KEY TlME TEf'F'O STYLE 
Doxology "Holy, Holy, Holy" E 4/4 Med As 
1.-Jr itten.t: 
1-h'rm' "There .. A Fountain • e• 4/4 Med As 
Written 
Mi.s:!.ion "..,..at A Fellowship" Ah 4/4 Slow As 
(repr iae with slightly w.- it. ten 
added notes) 
Hymn ·~wing Low Sweet Char lot" 4/4 Med "' Written 
tnv itat ion 
Eb Hy~ "Lea.d Me. Guide Me" 3/8 Ned .. 
Written 
Hymn "Tis So Sweet" G 4/4 Med As 
I ~-J1· itten 
* Modest c:adenc: ial add it ion:5 to original , i.e., I·· IV- I and 1-V·· I -
simila1· st>•le throughout service 
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Chureh s. Keyboard Parformano:e Summary -Sunday Church Service 
Sf:Gr.ENT SONG TJTL.E: KE:Y Tir-E TE:MPO STYLE 
Oevot icn ..... Are Climb lng Jacob's F 4/4 Med A Capp. 
Ladder~ 
Processon •soon And Vet·y Soon" c 4/4 Med Ro.:K 
<spiritual choir) 
Response 
'"Siess The Lord, 0 My Soul" 
E:b 4/4 Ned A• 
(l.lr itt en 
Congregation I 
Hymn "Je:3-us Is Call ing• c 6/8 Med As 
Writ ten 
Select ion "Steal Away" E: 12/8 Mad Cla:r.sic 
Gospel 
Offertory •sweet Hour Of Prayer • F 6/8 Med As 
Wt· ittel1 
Response ·~11 Things Come Of Thee G 2/2 Med As 
0 LOI"d Writ ten 
Selection •a I !.Jant To See Him'" G 6/8 Med Cla.ssic 
Gospel 
Offertory "You Can't Beat God Giv ing• G 1f2/8 Med Cla!-s ic 
Gospel 
-a cappe:ll<!. Spiritual c:ho 11·-
"Anyway You Siess Me Lord" •• 4/4 f·led A Capp. .. , And By • c 6/8 Med A Capp. 
Sermon 
Inv it at ion "'r"e» God Is Real " s" 12/B ftled Cla!-S ic: 
Gospel 
Selection • I Want Somewhere To La>' My 4/4 t-Ied A Ca.~p. 
Head,. (initiated by 
congregation) 
Closing "Blest Be The Tie Th..._t B ind.s." F 3/4 Med A.s. 
Writ ten 
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Chut·ch 9. Keyboa;·d P~rformanc:e Summat•;,,-Sunda:>' Chut·ch Service 
SEGf'tENT sonG qr._E KEY Tlt11E TEMPO STtLE 
Oe\.'ot ion •Jesus t:JoKe Me Up" G 4/4 Med A Capp. 
"I (:Ji 11 Trust In The Lord" 4/4 Slow Slow 
Go.:.pel 
"I Don't Know l.oJhat I'd Do A 4/4 f'·ted Classic 
Without The Lord" Go.=.pe 1 
Orga11 interlude dur ing AP 4/4 Slow Sl Old 
per~onal testimony <Rept· ise) Go.:.pel 
" "I'm On The Battlefield Fo' 0 4/4 Med Cl as.s ic ,.., Lot'd" Gaspe 1 
b 
"! t-1eed Thee Evet'Y Hour" 0 3/4 Slo~ Slow 
Gospel 
Ot•gan interlude during o' ft•ee Slow Slow 
personal testimony <Reprise) Go.spel 
"t:Hthout Him I Would H-:1.\,.'E: • 6 3/4 Slow Slow 
f'-loth ing" Go.o.pel 
Ot·gat1 inter 1 ude dut· ing 8 free Slow Slow 
personal testimony <Rept• ise) Go;;.pe 1 
"Get Right With God" E 4/4 Med Classic 
Go.o.pel 
" "Hea•Jen Belongs To Y•:lU" A 4/4 Fa.:.t Cl a.:..; ic 
Go.=.F·e: 1 
Cal I To 
(_.Jol· ::hip "Vi•:tor y In Jesus" 4.-'4 Fa.:.t Cl."-.=..=. ic 
G•:<.;pe: 1 
Congregation p 
H~'rnn "Leaning On The E•Jer 1 ast ing A 4,·'4 t·1ed Cla.;.; ic 
Go.;pr~l 
Se I ect ion "His Eye Is On The Spat·t·•:.w" c 3/4 Slot~ Slow 
(organist/vocal solo-no c:ho it·) 
I "·d 
Go.;pe 1 
Ro!lzponse "Touch '"' 0 Jesus" G 12/8 As l.J•· itten 
cnur en 9 cent. 
SE:GMEtH 
Se 1 ect ion 
F'astot·al 
Comments 
Se 1 ect ion 
Serrnot1 
SONG TITLE 
"The Last Mile Of The Hay~ 
~Tne Lord Will M.a~~e fl L·Jay 
Somenow" 
BacKgr-ound music <title 
unKnown) 
"L.Ja.itlnSI At The F1nishing 
Line" (male lead) 
"It'~ Amazing How The Lord 
Pr-ovides" <female lead) 
~Amazin9 Grac~" w/•Jocal solo 
pre 1 udc <added verse ~ThanK 
God~ by pastor) 
Organ - segue into 
<Repr i::.e) 
Preaching In Ke>' 
<or-ganist -pr-eacher music 
interplay) 
Itwitation "Leaning Ot1 The Lord~ 
f'ostlude Reprise chot·d Pt'C9t'ession 
frorn Pt"e<J io•..ts song 
* Cal 1 and Response 
S7 
KEY TIME TEMPO STT'LE 
o• 6/S Slow Slow 
Gospel 
4/4 Ned Classic 
Gospel 
c free Slow Slow 
Gospe 1 
Ab 4/4 Fast Classic 
Gospe 1 
b 
A free SlOW Slow 
Gospel 
Ab 3/4 M•d Slow 
Gospe 1 
" 3--'4 Slow Slow Gospel 
·- -- C a. R* 
C 4/4 Fast ClaSslC 
Gospel 
C 4,"4 SlouiSlow 
GospEl 
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Chut· ch 10. Keyboard Per for man.ce Summary -SutldaT Chur c:h Set· vice 
SEGf'<ENT SONG TITLE KEY Tlf'IE TEf"-'IPO STYLE 
Oe•.•ot ion 'I Heed Thee Every Hout·" G 3/4 Slow A CaF•P. 
'Oo Lord, Remembet' Me" Bb 4/4 t<le:d A Capp, 
Pt· oc:ess ional "Sign Me Up" Ab 4/4 Fast Classic: 
Go.=.pe 1 
Intl·o it "Yield t~ot To Te!TlFtat ion "-organA 
b 
8/8 t-·fed As 
modulatory segue to ne~:t :>eng Wr ittt:n 
b 
Glot· ia Patr i "Glory Be To The Fathet·" E 4/"· Med As 
organ inter lude-c.hot· dal 1.·.11- itten 
Contt· it ion "81 essed A:.>sut·anc:e" 0 9/8 t-·fed As 
l.-JI- it ten 
Pt·a>•et· "IIJe Need To Heat· Ft·om You" o" 12/8 Slow A; 
<organ o tl I~' ) I.·Jt· itten 
b 
Response "We t~eed To Hear From You" 0 12/8 Slow A; 
(1.1 ith cho it·) Wt· i tten 
H~·mn ,,, 
A~ Gt· ac:e "Leaning 0" The E•-Jet· 1.:-. .:.t ing 4/4 Fast As 
Arms" WJ· itten 
Offer tor~· •soon And Ver· ~· So orr" Gb 4/4 Fa~t Cl a.:.s i.:: 
Gos~el 
Response "All Things Come Of Thee G 2,'2 !'·led As 
0 L.or d" L·k itte:n 
Se I ect ion "It Is M;• Desir~e" Ab 4/4 Med As 
(Street music, or· 9 3.1) -choir·, L·Jr it te:n 
memor'~') 
Selection "Through It All" 4/4 t•led Cl.3..:..s ic 
(sheet music, organ-choir·, G•:>.spe I 
me mot'~·) 
Inv it at ion "Lead Me, Guide t1e a 4/4 t·led As 
L.Jr· itt e:n 
Reces.s ion a I "L·Je Ar~e Sharing" 3/4 Med Classic 
"A-men" nv-n Gos~e: 1 
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Church 11. Keyboat·d Performance Summat·y ·Sunday Chut·ch Sero...•ice 
SEGt1ENT sonG TITLE EY TIME TEtvF'O STo'LI:: 
Oevot ion "Let Him Come In • 4/4 Med A Capp. 
"God Answet·s Prayer" Eb 4/4 Slow A Capp. 
"Cum Bah Yah• F 4/4 Fast A Capp. 
"Shine On Me" <organ in midway) c 3,..'4 Slot.J SlOW 
Gospel 
"Amazing Or ace" c 3./4 Slow Slow 
Gospe 1 
Opening "Worthy Is The Lord" F 4/4 Med As 
Written 
lf';.•mn "IJictot•y Shall Be Mine" F 4/4 r-ast Jazz 
<alto sax so I o) Slues 
Respon.:.e "Be Still ., Soul" F 4/4 Slow f\s 
L·l· it ten 
Select ion "Life's Railway To H.;; a•) en" F 4./4 Fast Cl ~s.:. i.e 
Gospel 
Response "Pass ~·1E: tlot ,0 Gentle Sav iot· • G 12/8 1'1ed Clas:;. ic 
Gospe 1 
Selection "Close To Thee" Bb 4/4 Med RocK 
Sal i ad 
3et· mon 
Enlistment 
H~·mn "I Am Thine 0 Lot·d" 0 4/4 t1ed As 
lJt· itt-=:n 
organ intet·l ude (chordal) G free Med Chor da.l 
Of.fet·toFy "I Find "0 F.;.1.dt In Hirnn fr ~e Slow Slow 
<female solo) Go~ pel 
"I Find No Fault"(call ,, r esp) G ;_ ~4 t-Ied Ro.:K 
"I Find No Fault~<2 me as .•.•amp ~ G 4/4 Fast Jazz 
Slues 
Chun:h 11 cent. 
SE:GtrENT SDrlG T!"TLE: 
Doxolog~ npl'ai~e God Fr-om l!Jhom" 
ClOSing "A-men" C3 fold) 
i<.EY Tll•lE: TEMPO STYLE 
4/4 SI ow fts 
~~ritten 
E h 1.2/8 l'led fts 
L·Jr i tt.::n 
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ChtJrch 12. Ke:-'board Perfot·manc:e Summ-:lt·:,•-Sunday Chut·ch Sero...•ic:e 
SEGME:tlT SOtJG TITLE 
Devotion "Shine On Meg 
"I tleed The.:; E:•Jet·;; Hour" 
•Jesus l·JoKe Me Up" 
Pt·ocess ional •soon And Vet">' Soon" 
Re.:.pon.:.e "Heat• Out· Pr a yet· 0 Lord" 
Congt•egat ion 
Hymn "Leaning On The Ever-! ast ing 
Response 
Select ion 
In•.• it at ion 
At tat· c.~ll 
ClOSing 
Hymn 
Arm" 
"ThanK You Lord" 
"P~alm 8" 
"I t·Jill Tt·u.:.t In Tt1e Lord" 
"He's Sweet I Know" 
"Blest Be The Tie That Bind~" 
VEY TIME TEJ'riPO STYLE 
G 4/4 Slow A Capp. 
4/4 Slow A Capp. 
A 4/4 Slow A Capp. 
4/4 t·1ed Jazz,-
Bl yes 
D 4/4 Slow A> 
l·Jt· it ten 
A 4/4 t·1ed Jazz 
Blues 
G 3/4 11ed Cla.;.s ic 
Go.;.pel 
dm 4.'4 Sl-:ow Bat· oque 
Go .s ;:-e 1 
Sl ou Classic 
Go.:.pel 
F 4/4 t-Ied Cl as::. ic 
Go~p-:1 
3.-"4 f.led Classic 
Gospe 1 
APPEI'ID D~ C 
DESCRIPTION OF STYLES 
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Desc:r ipt ion Of Styles 
The following are KeyboaJ"d peJ'fo•·ming style:=. <approaches) with 
descriptions based on their use in this study, 
As Hritteil 
Des ign.~ted to refe•· to music performed predominantly as 
written with a few nstocK" additions at points of •·est 
e::;:.~mples: I-V-I o•· I-IV-I added at the end of a phra.=,e 
ot• cadence; the chromatic: movement down <melodically) to 
the flatted seventh degree 1lf the scale from the tonic 
immediately preceding IV (\.•irtually no change in basic feel 
of song) 
Blues./Ballad 
Slold tempo, often ver)o' s 1 ow C) =40> and s lowet· 
Free, unmeasured time, extreme rubato 
Libe•·al use of repeated chords & shot·t pht·ases in othet· than 
ot· iginal octaves - frequent inter pia;~ with soloist and 
other Ke}•board ists 
Lef-t h:;..nd chordal .. rish1: hand. embelli::hed melod;• .. with o1· 
without h-~rmor1~· 
Org,:~.n trem•)clo 011 and off with in sect ion.: and -=ven F·hl·ases 
Mel i.:.mat ic vocal 1 in e.:. 
Call and Response 
Liberal mu::. ical imit3."t ion among the preacher, Ke~·board 1.:.t 
and sometimes congt•egat ion 
Shot·t .:.tac:cato phl·a.:.e.:. ft·om ~:e~·boardist followe•j b>• •)ocal 
moan.:. shouts or statements made on or near pitch usuall;.• 
ba . .:.ed on the pent:--tot)iC or blue:=. scale 
Classic Gospel 
Tt•iple feel 3/4 to 9./8, 4/4 to 12/8, 2,'4 01' 2.·2 to s,·g 
Passing tones ot· chot·ds, diatonic and chromatic 
Dollble oct:\Ves in left hand usuall~· at the root, fifth 
ot• third on stt·ong beats 
--------------·--
Finger substitution very helpful organ 
Frequent use of susta 111 ins pedal ~ iano 
Often bold organ tremolo 
':_ast Two -Step 
Very fast tempo c =240} and abo11e 
Short fragmented melody 
Often very percussive attacKs in both hands <piano J 
Ft•equent vamps <indefinitely repeating 2- or 4·bar passages 
after increasi119 tempo and volume) 
Jazz/81 ues 
WalKing bass 1 ine ~ stepwise and a1·pegg iated 
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"Comping" with melody or melody fragmet1ts often in top •.ooice 
Single I ine impt·ovi.:.ation u!.-ually with right h.~nd. based 
011 pentatonic o1· blues scale 
Double time - a fe""l ing that a .:.ong .:.ounds twice ?.S fa:::t 
it is being played 
Organ 
Style 1- bass in ped:tls~ left hand chord"'-, t·ight 
hand melodic: 
Style 2- bass in pedal, left hand ~do•Jbl ing" feet 
right ha~1d homo~hon ic 
E:<tended chot· d$ seiJenth ~ ninth 1 and th ir teet1th 
The tt'aditional t·ocK feel (emphasis on u~~beat, :o.irllF-le 
hat·mony, etc.) btith at, added heavy emphasis on selected 
quat·tet· bea.ts, e.g., 1-e-&··a-2-e·&-a-3-e-&-.c.-4-e-& 
emphasis altet·t1ates between left and ,. isht hand of 
Keyboardist-inchtding fo:::et of ot·ganist. 
Fout· ·part harmony witf"1 homo~honic textut·o:::, oc:•:!<.sional 
passing tones 
As W1· i tten PlUS 
In the style of As Written.·'W but with a mo1·e libe1·a1 
use of additiOtl5 at points of t•e.o.t and with simila1· 
ornamentation throughout the ~ong <very 1 ittle change 
in basic fee 1 of the song) 
Slow Gospel 
Almost identical to Clas.!.ic Go~pe! but muctt .slowet· and 
with a hlOI'e liberal use of the nonha1·monic tone.;;, 
diatonic and chromatic 
Gospe 1 Bat· oque 
A blending of traditional u.o.es of the musical elements 
of each performance st:.ole (gospel and ba1·oque) into a 
third st:.ole - ma:.o be considet·e:d a "bla"c:Ke:ning or D~t·oquo: 
musical style", Example: adding acce11ts, sudden dynamic 
variations a11d "blues 11otes" to the oratorio or cantata 
st:.ole of the Baroque. 
A Cappella 
The t•·aditional .;.tyle of cho1·at rnu.o.lc tdthout 
in~tt·umental accompaniment. 
RocK 
Emphasis of up ·beat; simple hat·mony; free u.se of all 
elements of music. Most often observed in youth 
gt·oups <all 6 pet·formances in the .stud>'' 
RocK Ball ad 
Slow ovet·tly emotional performnce; usually a vocal .:.ole• 
with improvised Keyboard accompaniment; often taKen 
dit·ectly <revised) from an establ L;hed rocK tune 
8lue.s 
As with the RocK Ball.ad, thi.=. style i.s ,Jften .oo. "1·et•JOr~:ed" 
establ i.shecl blues tune per Fot·med in the blue.:; 
t1·adition but with a new religiou.o. lrric 
35 
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Song Lizt 
List in51 o-t included in this study & how they were used. 
Song Title 
All O.f My Strength 
Church 
Seru ice-
~le 
All Things Come Of Thee 0 Lord 3~4,8~10 
flmaz tng Grace 
Amazing Grace/Mu:at .Jesus Bea.r 
The Cross Alone 
Any !.JaY You Bless Me Lord 
At The Cross 
Be Still M; Soul 
Believe I'll Testify 
Bless The Lord, 0 MY Soul 
Elle:s:l!E<d Assurance 
Ble3t Be The Tie 
By find By 
Chr-ist Is All 
Close To Thee 
Corne To Me 
Cum B~h Yah 
Do Lord , Rerne.ITber Me 
Emanuel, J'esus 
Everywhere 1 Go 
1,9,11 
!I 
5 
3,8 
4 ,6, lei 
4,5,9 
11 
10 
med it at ion 
offertory 
response 
inv ita.t io1, 
se teet ion 
devotion 
inv ttat ion 
devotion 
oTTer tory 
hymn oT 
praise 
response 
devotion 
hymn oT 
praise 
reS FOilS@ 
proces:;. ion 
h>·mn of 
Fr ai:s.e 
contrition 
closing 
h~mn 
inv it at ion 
ofTertOI'Y 
se 1 ect ion 
se 1 ect ion 
inv ita1: ion 
devotion 
devotion 
devotion 
anthem 
replacement 
Fairest Lor•d .Jesus 
Faith 
Fe It LiKe Shouting 
Get Right Hith God 
Glory Be To The Father 
Go Preach i'IY Go:.pel Saith The 
Lord 
God Answers Prayer 1 I 
God Made Me 
Go in' Up Yonder 
Hallelujah, Tis Done 
He Touched Me 
He'.;, Sweet I Know 
Hear· Our· Pra»""'r ~ 0 Lord 
fl"' ':.'.'o'~n Belongs To You 
Hh E:)•e Is On The: Spar•row 
11216,12 
Hol>•, Hoi·.·~ Hoi;• 2,1 
I Am Thine, 0 Lor·d 11 
I Don't Have To Cry l'lo ~-1ore 
I Don't Knor~ What I'd Oo I·Jithout 9 
Him 
I Feel Jo::.-
I Ftnd tlo Fault !I) Him 
I Kno~r Th:o.t J"=.=.u~ I.:. Abl.;, 
I Lo•Je The Lord, !le:'.:. Seen S~::> 
GO•)d 
T L•)·.>e The Lord, He HE: =<r·d H~· Cr--_, 
!I 
tleed The.;, E•.'et''/ Hour 8, leJ, 12 
t.h.nt Somer.Jher e To La:,• 1•1·,.. Head 8 
I l·Jill Trust tn The Lord 2,3,9~12 
irv.• it at ion 
inv it at 10n 
offer tor:; 
devotion 
t•esponse 
:illOI' ia 
patr- i 
deo.•oi: ~on 
devotion 
anthem 
replacement 
po.:.tlude 
ino..•itation 
se 1 ect ion 
altar call 
reprisE: 
response 
devotion 
:.election 
O::Cd<:31' e:;.at io:.n 
h>"fUII 
do::ol 09>' 
enlistment 
h>•mn 
.'H!lect ion 
de•Jot Jon 
S<:i! I ect ion 
offer to1- :.· 
'i ta-l: io1o 
s=t-e 1 '1d« 
call tc 
commitment 
de•Jot ion 
select 1.:0n 
selection 
in'.' i t-~1: 1..:0n 
deo.•ot ion 
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I'll 8«! Alright Some Oa~· 
t 'm Going Tht·ough 
I'm 011 The Battlefield 
I'm Still Holdin' On 
It ts My Des ire 
It's Amazing Hold The Lord 
Provides 
Je;<.us I.;. Cal! ins 
Jesus ts The Answer 
Jesus Is The Found at ion 
Jesus Keep Me Near The Cross 
2 
6 
3,9 
4 
"' 
4 
4 
Jesus La·.·~~ Me 2 
Jesus WoKe Me Up 9,12 
Just As I Am 
Just k,ant To Praise You·~ F'ot'el.•et• 3 
Lead Me, Gu id~ ~ 
Lead Me, Lord 
Lean illS On The Lord 
Let Him Come In 
Let The L·Jords Of My Mouth 
Let Us BreaK St·ead Together 
Life'::: Railway To Heaven 
Lift Him Up 
t<ty Lord Said, And I Bel ie•Je 
7,10 
4 
9 
ID 
3 
2 
10 
6 
3 
f·1ust Je.;.u.; Bear The Ct•o:::.s AI one 1 ~2 
0 Give ThanKs Unto The Lot·d 3 
0 I ltlant To See Him 2,8 
selection 
offer tor>' 
de•Jot ion 
selection 
select ion 
o-ffer tor>' 
congregation 
t-o~•mn 
altar 
prayer 
selection 
selection 
select ion 
de•Jot ion 
inv it at ion 
call to 
commitment 
inv it at ion 
hymn 
pra~er 
conga•egat ion 
hyrnn 
hyl'l;n of 
inv it at iotl 
de•Jot ion 
de•Jot ion 
.=.e lec:t ~on 
.s.election 
select ion 
offertot·y 
inv 1 tat ion 
deo..•ct ion 
prelude/ 
pt· ocess ion a! 
opening 
h~·mn 
selection 
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0 Lord t·le Need You 
Pass l'le tJot 0 Gentle Savi>:~r 
Praise God From l..rhom All 
Blessings Flow 
Psalm 8 <O Lord l'b- God) 
P.emembel' Ne 
Savior LiKe A Shepherd 
See Wha"t: The Lord Ha:s. Done 
Sending Up M>' Timber 
Shine On Me 
Sign Me Up 
Somebody • ~ A"t: The Gat'i! 
Soon And Very Soon 
Stand By Me 
Steal Away 
Sweet Hour OT Prayer 
Sw in~ i...<HI Sweei:: Char ioi; 
ThanK Yotl Lord 
The O<i!bt I Owe 
The Last Mile Of The ~·Ja~' 
The Lord Is In His Holy Temple 
The Lord Will MaKe A t.Ja•; 
The Solid Ro.:Y 
There ls A Fountain 
Time B Winding Up 
Ti.=. So Sweet 
n,r ough It All 
To L·Je~r f'h1 C•·own 
Touc~. N<i!, 0 Jezus 
V ic·tory In Jesus 
Victory Shall Be Mine 
t.Ja.iting At The Finis!"~ Litle 
3,11 
3,11 
12 
11,12 
10 
5,8, lEI, 12 
2,5,:3 
10 
11 
hymn of 
the 111eeK 
respon:s.e 
doxology 
select ion 
sel.o.ct 1on 
.3e I ec:t iOtl 
proces::. ion 
select ion 
det.Jot ion 
process ion 
process ion 
o-ffertory 
o-ffertory 
select ion 
offer tor~· 
h~·mn 
response 
de'v•ot ion 
.:;:e I ect ion 
call to 
worshiP 
se 1 ect ion 
hyn•n of 
hymn 
de•Jot 1011 
h~·mn 
:e I ect ion 
devot 1,;;~n 
call to 
WOI'Sh ip 
hymn 
offertory 
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walK In Jer-usalem 
We Ar·e Cl imbil~9 Jacob •s Laddel' 
What A Fell owsh i~ 
(...ft"lls~er Pr-ayer In The Morning 
W1thour Him, I Would Have 
f'.Cth ing 
Worthy Is The Lor-d 
L·Jor·th>' Of All Pr-aise 
Yes, God Is. Real 
Yield Not To Temptation 
You Can't Beat God's Giving 
10 
10 
2 
9 
II 
10 
devotion 
devotion 
recessional 
r-es~onse 
miss ion 
devotion 
devotion 
o~en 1ng 
proce:;s. ion 
invitation 
introit 
offertor-y 
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Jw..z/Blues Perfomence Style 
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IA:>aning on the E,·•·rla~ling Al"lnR 
Eu'"" A. llorn;;A!· J\Nllu>NY J. $now .. , Ifill 
1. Whal a r~l-low-sbip, what a joy di- 'fine, Lun-ing on the 
2. 0 bow awed to walk In this pil-grim way, Lua-iug on the 
3, What have I to dread,whathave I to rear, Lun.inS' 011 the 
last- iDS' arrus; What a bless-ed- Df!st, what a p!!>ac~ Is mine, 
last- inS' arms; 0 bow bright the path S'fCW! hom dat to day, 
lad- hsr atmlil7 l hi..-~ bless-~d p~~U:!l" 'WlH: z=y !..•:ml '" nl!ar, 
-r==t. 
log, 11!10 - iag, V.ao-iag oa the ev-er- last-ing arms. 
··~ ··~ ··;·~·· ~· ::_··._ = ~=t=t=w=r-=t=H 
Blues/Ballard Perfonmnce Style 
n 
J e .fi ~ !:;:>ill- ........ ,.. 
: 
c''1l E.'-q ,,., c' F,.,.;' 
: 
..... 
Classic Gospel Perfot'l!m'lce Style 
(''Pass M:! Not") 
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. I --, 
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I. l'ass me nut, U r,t·n - tiL' S'.1v- iHr, lft•Jr my hum -hi•· ny, 
2. Let me at .l thrum~ u( moT- •·v Fmd a ~wo·d rr - lio·f; 
3. Trust-ing un - ly in Thy mer- it, \\"uuld I st·~·k Thy face; 
4. Thou the Spring of ;Jil. my cum-furl, Mur: thm l.;::__tu mt:>: 
··~~- ~ -- =~ 
J'l aa~Mm~ 
uth- e?ts Thuu art call- in,lt', Du nut p;1.~'5 mr hy. 
K111•d-ing lht•rc in d'-'''? nm - tri - tiun, lil'lp my un - ht• - lid. 
Ileal my wuund-t•d, bru- ko·n spir- :t, S.n·c me by Thy p;r.Jt't:>, 
~ . ""m<h h< • ,;d• The.? \\l~m ; h•·"'\o b"t Th~•' 
~F~ 1p p lf'@r=f '¥1~ 
REFRAIN 
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oth - ers Thou art call - ing, Do not pass by. 
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